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Calendar of Events

Saturday, July 7

“The Eldridge Cleaver Story””
Herzog P1., Hicksville.

,8p.m., The Church at Hicksville, 17

Commodo John Barry AOH Family Picnic (and Auxiliary) at

Cantiague Park. For further details Co-chairman H. Deegan (931-
6661) and J McMullan (681-3128)

Sunday, July 8

Opera Cameos, St

Hicksville; donation $2.00
Ignatius Church, 8 p.m., 129 Broadway,

Monday, July 9

Polish Night, 8 p.m., Eisenhower Park&#3 Lakeside Theatre.
Children’s movies, ‘* The Doughnuts,” and ‘Rikki, Tikki, Tavi’’, 2

p.m., Hicksville Public Library, free

Tuesday, July 10

Israeli Dancing, 7:30 p.m., Eisenhower Park&# Roller Rink.

Wednesday, July 11

Wednesday Stories (stories, films, and fun for children K-3)

registration required, 10:30 a.m., Hicksville Public Library
Thursday, July 12

Thursday Art Classes, at 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. and also at 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m. 50¢ charge for supplies, payable at registration, Hicksville
Public Library (six week course ends Aug 16).

American Legio School Awards
The 1979 American Legion

School Award medals and cer-

tificates were presented to

eighteen elementary students in

Hicksville’s schools, this past
week, during graduation or

“moving-up’’ exercises. The

Legion Awards are an important
annual program of the Charles

Wagner Post 421& Americanism

Program chaired by Richard

Evers.
Presented to those boys o girls

who excell in the study of
American History and who also

have contributed service to their

school, this year& awards were

bestowned on: Greg Shelin aifd
Ellen Rockwood of Burns Avenue

School; Lorraine Antonetti,
James Haupert and John

LENT FORUM CENTERS ON

GAS SITUATION: Gasoline was

on everyone&#3 mind when

Congressman Norman F. Lent

held his second public forum of

the year regently in Hicksville.

The discussfon continued outside

the meeting hall long after the

forum was over as Lent outlined

some of the many steps he’s

taking to try and ease the

situation. Among other things,
Lent has called for a face-to-face

Moehringer of Kutch Lane
School, Kathleen Hammer and
Ben Scott Zimmerman of East
Street School; Robert Hawxhurst
and Gayle Zukowsky of Lee

Avenue School; Brenda

Ackerman, Laura Korothy and

John Rosalia of Old Country
Road School; Brian Facey and
Susan Sauer of Trinity Lutheran
School; Kathy Jonason and Peter

Wolter of Willet Avenue School
and Ronald Felming and James
Simon of Woodland Avenue
School.

Newly-elected Commander

Frank Walsh is most please to

be able to congratulate all of

these fine young citizens an to

wish them well in the schoo
yearsahead. .

meeting with President Carter
and has demanded informatien
on the fuel-allocation program
from the Department of Energy
under the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act.

Since the forum, Lent has
continued meeting with Energy

Department officials and worked

on concert with other Long Island

congressmen to get the allocation

program modified to provide
more gas for Long Island.

cou Uke PUBLIC
=LIBRARY

169 JERUSALEM AVE

HICKSVILL ny
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: Oy-
ster Bay Town Supervisor Joseph
Colby (fourth from left) presents
a citation to Captain Joseph
Milito in honor of the Hicksvibe
Fire Department’s 75th anni-

versary. Joining in the happy

11601

occasion, which was marked by a

-parade and open house, were

Town officials (left to right)
Councilman Salvatore R. Mosca,

Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker and

Councilman Thomas L. Clark

along -with fire departmerft

leaders. (fourth from right to.
right) Grand Marshall John

McMahon Captain Joseph Mili-

to, |Ist Assistant Chief Richard
Kershow, 2nd Assistant William

Donlon and 3rd Assistant Owen

Magee.

School Board Reorganizati Meeti
On Tuesday evening, July 3rd,

the Hicksville Board of

Education elected the following
officers for the 1979 - ‘80 school

year:
President, Mr. Dan Arena,
Vice-President, Mr. John

Ayres,
Secretary, Mr. William Ben-

nett. :

Preceding this election, the

seven board members were

sworn in by district clerk Marie

Egan, including Mrs. Virginia
Germer, who was recently

elected to the board seat vacated

by Mrs. Iris Wolfson.

Vice-president John Ayres
commended out-going President

Tom Nagle for his dedication and
countless hours spent on Board

activities.

President Dan Arena in-

troduced Dr. Catherine Fenton,
Asst. Superintendent for

Elementary Schools and Dr.

Daniel Salmon, Asst. Superin-
tendent for Secondary Schools.

The Board appointed Mrs.

Marie Ega as district clerk ona

perdiem basis until a new district
clerk can be hired, as Mrs. Egan

At Old Countr
Rd School

Friday, June 22, Old Country
Road School held its first Moving-
Up Exercise. Children marched

down the aisle to the tune of

“Pomp and Circumstance” and

then stirred the audience present
with a lyrical rendition of this

song.
Awards were presente to

outstandin students by Old

Country’s Principal, Mr. Louis

Penque. Winners of the

Scholarship Awards were: Eric

Iversen, Julia Whaley and

Marjorie McShane. The

American Legion Awards went to

Brenda Ackerman, Laura

Korothy, and John Rosalia. The

French Medal was awarded to

Marjorie McShane. All-around

athletes Lloyd Sneddon and
Karen Miller were recipients of

Athletic Trophies.
Lisa Occhiogrosso and Patrick

McDevitt received Art Award
and Marjorie McShane and‘Julia
Whaley, Music Awards. Sharon

Schoenfeld received the Library
Award.

By Linda Strongin

has taken a full-time job with the

District.
The Board also appointe

district officiers; designate
depositories of school funds and

adopted Board policies for the

year.

Outgoing President Tom Nagle
presente Mr. Iris Wolfson witha

plaqu and stated that she has
“set the pace” for the Board
while president. Mrs. Wolfson

extended a thanks to all,
especially to her family for b
supportive and patient.

Editors note: the following
portion of Mrs. Strongin’s
coverage of the Board’s June 28th

meeting was omitted du to late

coverage inasmuch as_ the

meeting was held beyon our.
regular deadline:

Mr. Bennett questione several
times the role of the school

psychologist in the evaluation of

the curriculum.

Mr. Fujimoto answered that

the psychologists ‘‘preferred to

give their evaluation orally” and

did so at a committee meeting.
He added that there was ‘‘no

consensus. Different

psychologists had different

opinio on different parts. There

was no consensus for or against.””
At the meeting’s conclusion

many present loudly showed
their disapproval of this Board

action.

The .Board also acted je the

following:
Approved the sch Ialen

for 1979-80. which include 182

days of instruction and two

teacher conference days.
Awarded bids

__

totaling
$544.429.75,

_

which includes

among others, $523,65 awarded
to Harran Transportation for

regular in-district
.

tran-

sportation. 2

#

Approved reductions in force

totaling 14 for K-6; 10in the junior
high; one in physical education;
and one home teacher.

Approved the appointment of
©

Ruth Jacobson as Supervisor of

Reading. Mrs. Jacobson has been”
in the district since 1971.

Accepte the resignatio of Dr.
Charles Gouse’ as Supervisor of ~

Music. Dr. Gods has beeninthe
 .

district since 1953 and music
supervisior since 1957. -

it

‘In adjourning the meeting,
Vice President Dan Arena

pointed out it was thé last

meeting of the school year and
that Mrs. Wolfson would no ~ :

longer b sitting on the Hicksville

Board but wished her well in her-
‘new post of BOCE Board

member.

The next busi Meetin is
scheduled for July 18 8:15 p.m. in

the conference ro~™ of the ad-
ministration building.

Strand fi!
|

:

As reported last week the Board

of Education at its regular
meeting of June 27, adopted the

Health Education Curriculum,
Strand III, Mental Health for

Grades K-3.
This curriculum consists of

three parts: Personality

Development,’ Family Life
Education and Human Sexuality.

Parents who wish their
@Kildren excluded from -in-
struction in parts four and five of

the curriculum dealing with
Human Sexualit will have the

option to do so.

’

Awarded Contr
Government contracts totaling

$163,386 have been awarded

Amperex Electronic Corp.,
Hicksville, by the Defense

Electronics Supply Center,

Dayton, Ohio. They provid for

manufacture of 4,04 electron

tubes.
The Defense Electronics

Supply Center is a field activity of

the Defense Logistics Agency,
with headquarters at Cameron

Station, VA. The Certer

procures, manages and supplies’
common electronic part used by

the armed services, various other

government agencies, and

certain friendly foreign nations.
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By Joe Lorenzo

On September 22, the Ladies

Auxilliary of the Galileo Lodg
will honor Mary Monteforte witn

a Testimonial Dance. Price of

admission will be $1 per person,
featuring cocktail hour, dinner
with all the trimmings, live

music and unlimited li
. Mary

Monteforte was president ‘o the
Ladies Auxilliary for two years
(1976-1978), and she amassed a

distinguished record of

achievement during that tenure.

Her devotion, loyalty and

dedication to the Auxilliary and

to the Galileo Lodge extend to

such activities as Bingo, St

Francis Heart Program and

Cooley Anemia, etc. She has

also immersed herself even

deeper into almost every phase
and endeav connected with

these tions. As well as to

the advancement of th Sons Of

Italy In America.

Mary Sarrere will direct the

activities for this affair and she

will be ably assisted by Grace
Giordano and the whole

Auxilliary. They can be con-

tacted b dialing GE 36289 and

333-4555 respectively. All

members (male and female) are

urged to attend this affair and are

also urged to bring friends.

The Galileo Lodg will hol its
annual picnic in conjunction with

the Marco Polo Lodge of Levit-

town on July 22. The usual food
items associated with picnics -

hot dogs, hamburgers, corn, soft
drinks, beer and watermelon -

will embellish this activity.
Adding to the enjoyment will be
the use of the Levittown swim-

ming poo and the ever-papular
bocci courts. Priceaf admission
is $ for adults and $2.50 for

children. All members and their

families (and all the friends, of

course) are also invited to enjoy a

relaxing and pleasant summer

afternoon with the two Lodges
connected with the Sons O Italy
In America. Starting at 1:00

P.M., why not come down to the
Marco Polo grounds in Levittown
and enjoy the hospitality and

freindship offered by these two

Lodges. Contact Tony Previte

(731-0466) for more information

on this activity.

Also looming large on- the

summer horizon is the Hawaiian

Dance scheduled to be held on

August 25th. This affair will

feature a luau, which means that

a tantalalizing suckling pig will

arouse your taste buds, and that

an appealing assortment of

polynesian food specialties will

also add to the evening& mood.

Live music will be featured,
limited liquor and

_

the

possibility of a little show will
round out the program which will

only cost you $15 per-person. For

a pleasurable summer evening of
dining, dancing and just having a

goo time, why not contact Ted

Marotti (681-2942) for additional

information.

LODGE NEWS:

The outside renovation

program of the Galileo Lodg will
be in full swing very shortly, and
the ‘‘cosmetologists’’ - Tony
Previte, Marie Tucci, James
Posillico and Pete Massiello - are

ready with the scape ...
More

golfing ‘sessions are in the of-

fering, the one in particular to be
held at the Cocord with Ski
Monteforte at the helm. This

sounds like another very relaxing
golfing session and more in-
formation will be presented on

this in later columns. This ac-

tivity is scheduled for September
...

Plans for the future Italian
feast are still in discussion and
more news about this activity will

be forthcoming ...
Hel is still

needed for the Bingo And Las

Vegas sessions. All members are

urged to give up

a

little of their
time and efforts to support these
two programs ...

The Galileo

Lodge is still hopin to attract

new members, so, if you are

interested in joining an

organization that is progressive
in full tume with the times, call
931-9351 for more information

about our organization.

On Woman Art Show
the month of August, a

One Woman Art Show, with

paintings by Harline Falk of

Hicksville, will be on display at

the Jericho Public Library, on

Merry Lane in Jericho.

An exhibit of her acrylics on

canvas will be part of an exhibit
by the Multi Media Artists
Alliance at Cork Gallery, Avery
Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center

Plaza, New York City. from July
9 to July 24

RON BAUMGART

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
LECENSEO

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

SEWER AND ORAIN LINES ELECTRICALLY CLEANED

CHARM GLOW BARBEQUES SERVICED

APPLIANCES INSTALLED
OVER

20 RSAICKS ° 938-4435 « EXPER

island

telephone

answering

.

MAIN OFFICE

FULL PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

S Natiqnal Bank of North America

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

CUMMINGS ‘N GOING
B Jim Cummin

QUITE A DAY: It was a gala
celebration as the bands, men

and equipment of the Hicsville,
Bethpag& and Jericho Fire

Departments joined in a com-

munity salute to the 75th

Anniversary of Compa 4 of the
Hicksville Fire Devoartment

What Bands! the fabulous
Commanche Raiders Marching

Band, the Emerald Society Pipe
Band of the NASSAU COUNTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT and

the World famous ST. IGNATIUS

ALL-GIRL CADET CORPS of

Hicksville...Escorting the

leading contingents were a full

compliment of the Nassau County
Highway Police Bureau,
Motorcycle Platoon an the
Nassau County Police Mounted

Unit...Honorary Grand Marshall
John McMahon proudly led the
marchers, immediately followed

by Town Supervisor Joseph
Colby, Town Clerk, Ann Ocker;
Town Councilman Thomas Clark
and Town Councilman Sal Mosca-
various units of community
organizations highlighted this
beautiful day- and believe it, just

as the parade ended the skys
opened and the rains came-

briefly-then ending-everyone
proceeded to the old fashioned
bazaar stands and refreshments
then offered by the host com-

pany-in the parkin field opposite
St. Ignatius School-it was quite a

day for these volunteers and goo
to see goo friends and firemen
Ed Dwye and John Hill joined by
their wives in the VIP cars-Henry
Schnepf-Fred Turner, Henry
Brengel and Frank Jung who
were honored for their service

and a proud da in the lives of

these men wh serve so well-the
Hicksville Volunteer Fire

Department, the men of Com-

pany Four and the Department,

LEGAL NOTICE

the best on Long Island!
CEAD MILE FAILTE: The

clans will gather this Saturday,
July 7, at Cantiague Park,
Hicksville, for the 21st annual

Family Picnic of the Commodore
John Barry Division Eleven,
Ancient Order of Hibernians and
their grand Ladies Auxiliary,
according to Harold Deegan (931-

6661) and John McMullan (681-

3128), co-chairmen-These two

gentlemen are members of the
New York City Transit Police and

daily perform their duty. to

protect the citizens of the ‘Big
Apple’’...Tickets for members

and their families are only $7.50
and non-members and guests

$10.00- can&# beat this price-
especially with the gas crunch

your in your own backyard, so to

speak-come on down and enjoy.
we&# see you there! Among the

distinquished guests who share
this event with us each year are

our Nassau Count Executive
Fran Purcell, a member of AOH
Division No. 14, Town Supervisor

Joe Colby, a great friend of
Hibernianism and

_

several

distinquished members of our

Division: Honorable Francis J.
Donovan, Oyster Bay Town
Councilman, Tom Clark, Jack

O&#39;L Nassau County Con-
servative Party Chairman and

Dan Donovan, Conservative
Leader, 10 Assembly District!

CONGRATULATIONS: to Miss
Patricia O&#39;Sull daughter of
our dear friends Eilee and Jim
O&#39;Sulliv of Combes Avenue,
Hicksville, upon her engagement

to Charles Barhold, Jr., son of
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Barhold of

Cliff Drive, Hicksville-every best
\wish!.Miss Angela Mahone of

Indiana Street, daughter of my
next door neigbors Jim and
Marge Mahoney was pinned last
Friday evening completing her

LEGAL NOTICE

first year of Nursing, quite a

lovely colleen...Joseph Mahoney,
a recent Hicksville visitor from

Westchester, has retired after 27

years with ‘‘New York’s Finest&q
the New York City Police

Department-Joe was present for

the ordination of his brother.

William, as a Deacon of the

Rockville Centre Dioces, now

serving at St Ignatius...Fred
Bode of Hicksville, has been
selected to serve another term as

Faithful Comptroller, Fourth

Degree. Knights of Columbus.

Bishop Walter P. Kellenberg
General Assembly’

NOW HEAR THIS: Get your
dancin&#39;sho on and hea for the

Stack O&#39;B in Hicksville, this

weekend-great entertainment as

always-Pat Roper and Tommy
Doyle are due for IN- PERSO

engagements according to Harry
Shekleton, popular
proprietor...Calendar Friday.

August 10-for a gala evening at

the Hicksville Republican Club-
cookin’ and stuff refreshments

and admission is only $2.0 per
approximately we hear-and a

chance to meet and chat with

Supervisor Joe Colby and his

Republican Team who work year
round to keep our Town a great

plac to live, work and play

Installs Officers
At a récent dinner-metting of

the Hicksville Rotary club, held

at the Viennese Coach, Mike

Steinberg installed the;new of-

ficers.
The new officers are Win

Piechutzki, President; Joe

Trebitz, Vice President and

President Elect; Paul Martin,

Secretary; Morty Goldstein (in

abstentia) Assistant Secretary;
Richard Rigoli, Treasurer; and

Ed Johnson, Harry Smith, Frank

Markland, and Bob _Rubine.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on July 25, 1979 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:

THE FOLLOWINGCASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30.A.M.
395. MERRICK Lillian L.

Angell, maintain two family
dwelling, 44 Miller Pl.

396. WEST HEMPSTEAD - Mary
Rentos & Virginia Peck, main-

tain ground sign, E cor.

Hempstead Tpke. & Garden City
Blvd.
39. OCEANSIDE - Edythe L.

Knutsen, maintain two family
dwelling Malcolm Ct

398. EAST MEADOW - FF Fund

Corp., maintain ground sign,
S E cor. Hempstead Tpke. &

Newbridge Ave

399. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Chemical Bank, maintain grgund
sign, N.s Hempstead Tpk

(Fulton Ave.) 474.72 ft. W/o

oe e WILLSECA AT 10,004.M.
400 NR. PLAINEDGE - Patrick

& Carolyn Sullo, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen),E s

Longfellow Ave. 314.51 ft. o

Emerson Ave.

401. LEVITTOWN - Daniel &
Juliana Buckholz, variances,
rear & side yards, construct
addition connecting garage to

house, convert part of garage to

living area.N W cor. Center La.

& Glen La.

402. NO. MERRICK - James E: &

Virginia M. Cabble, mother-

daughte res. (2nd kitchen), Es
Stevens Ave. 200 ft. N 0 Howes

St

405. WANTAGH - Thomas J. &

Dorothy J. Avitabile. mother-

daughte res. (2ndkitchen),S/ E

cor. Island Rd. & Rex Rd.

406. NO. MERRICK - James C. &
Janet B. McCormack, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen), W/S
Powell Ave. 380 ft. N/O Hamilton

Rd.

407. BALDWIN Theodore &
Maureen Glaessgen, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen), E&#3
Hansen PI. 93.07 ft. So Thomas

Ave

408. NO. MERRICK - Gerald &

Audrey Greenberg, mother-

daughter res. (2ndkitchen).W s

Washington Dr. 150ft.S oCamp
Ave.

410. OCEANSIDE - Duncan R.
Cornell, variances, front width,

lot area, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, garage, W s

Rockville Centre Pkway. 221.94

{t.S o Merrick Rd

411. OCEANSID - Walter N. &
Kathleen Solntzeff, variances,
front width, lot area, subdivision

of lot, maintain dwelling, rear &
side yards, maintain detached

garage, W/S Rockville Centre
Pkway. 261.94 ft. So Merrick
Rd.

THE

FOLLOWING
CA

WI

412 BALDWIN oo F. &

Shannon Roach. variances. front

yard average setback, side yard,
side yards aggregate. front

width, lot area, maintain existing
dwelling & construct 2nd. story
addition,N s Baldwin Ave. 5Uft.

W oWalnut St.

413, NO. BELLMORE - Coz
Cove, Inc., variance in off-street

parking (propose bar), N E

cor. Jerusalem Ave. & Harrison

Ave.

414. WANTAGH - Michael &
Sharon Rega and Irving & Clara

Leibowitz, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), S s Ward La. 285

ft. E

/

o Mayer Dr.

416. WEST HEMPSTEAD

Theodore W. & Anna Kalba and

Dorothy A. Bonardi, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen), Ns

Baldwin Dr. 274.28 ft. Wo

Nassau Blvd.
417. BELLMORE Giovanni

Caboto Lodge No. 2372,

amusement rides (Special
Event) - duration 8. 23 79-

8 26 79,N. s Grand Ave. 286 ft.

Eo Bedford Ave.

418. ELMONT - St. Vincent

DePau! R.C. Church, amusement

rides (Special Event) - duration

9 7°799 9 79 and 9 14 79-

9 16 79,N s DePaul St. 39 ft.

E oCross St.

420. BELLMORE - James

DeFranco, Jr., variances, lot

area, front width, side yard, side

yards aggregate, subdivision of

lot, maintain dwelling, detached

garage, W s Jefferson Ave.

260.68 ft.N oBeltagh Ave.

421. BELLMORE - Terra Homes,
Inc., variances, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, W.s

Jefferson Ave. 300.68 ft. N o

Beltagh Ave.

422. SEAFORD - Howard & Edna

Krasner, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), N s David Pl.
152.95 ft. W / o Sylvia Rd.

423 OCEANSIDE - Robert &

Julie Paruch, install swimming
pool in front yard. N E cor

Moreland Ave. & Smith PI.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order‘ of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed. Sutherland,
Secretary
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An Invitatio

ofeg te

aioli On Thursday, July 12th at is that they bring a male friend
Hofstra University Student who may be interested in !

Cent private dinin room, the volunteerin as a Big Brother. 5
first Big Brother Sister Bring- ‘‘What we&#3 doin is combining

|

‘

x

A- Part will take place. a very social evening: and an
: [8

AOD “This will bean opportunity for effort to recruit more Big
: 2

quite a th hundreds of Big Brothers and Brothers for Nassau’s single-
‘25

lahoney, Sisters in our program to come parent boys& said Murray
‘or from together in a relaxed, social Needless to say, spouses or dates $

after 27 atmosphere,’ said Larry of volunteers or friends are in-:
&gt;

Finest&qu Murray,Community Coordinator

_

vited.

Police of the program The evening will Th party is bein co-sponsored
g

sent for inclu a disco, music from the by Dial-America Marketing, a

=

brother. Renaissance era performed on firm that help raise money
n

of the authentic medieval instruments throughou the year for BB.

S

of

25. now by Night Watch, and refresh- Nassau, and the H.E.L.P. office
Oo.

s...Fred ments. at Hofstra. The public is invited t
as been

oo

to attend this 7-11 PM event. If S

term as The evening is free of charge you would like more-information =
Fourth for all the volunteers in the about the party or the program £

lumbus, program. The only ‘‘admission”’ call 489-7440.
, =

llenberg US D
a

et your
my ay

i for the For the tenth year ina row, the

_

over the world. i
ille, this stirring music of the U.S. Army The July 7th concert will cap e
ment as Field Band and Soldiers’ Chorus off a day-long salute to the Army :

Tommy will fill the evening air at called “U.S. Army Showcase,”
ERSON Eisenhower Park&#3 Lakeside also featuring exciting demon-

o Harry Theatre al a concert scheduled  strations and exhibits such as

ular for Saturday, July 7, starting at sky-diving, the Green Berets, the

Friday. 8:30PM. Army K-9 Corps, military
ning at The performance will mark the vehicles and equipment, a mini-

n Club- group& onl appearance this marathonand more.

shments year in the Long Island area and
.

2.00 per will include a repertoire - of The day& program will get PLANNING: Dorothy Ganin, chairman of the 6th Annual Nassau AHRC Horse Spectacular
-and a patriotic medleys, Broadway under way at 9:30 AM with reviews plans with members of the horse show’committee, Peter Mele (left) of Hempstead and

at with show tunes, spirituals, continuous activities throughout Abram C Williams, Nassau County Commissioner of Recreation and Parks.

and his ‘‘Americana™ music and operatic the day and ending with the Over six hundred entries are expected for the show which is to be held at Stillwell Woods Park in

rk year selections. evening concert. Syosset from August 22nd to August 26th. The event which features a total purse of $4 thousand will

a great The group, known unofficially County Executive Francis T. include riders and their horses from throughout the United States; several Olympic medalists and

y as the ‘“‘musical ambassadors of Purcell has proclaimed July 7 members of the United States Equestrian Team are also participating.
the Army,” has won the praise of ‘‘U.S. Army Day” in Nassau The $10 thousand Grand Prix, which is sponsored by the Nassau Downs O.T.B., is the high point of *

{S music critics and audiences all County in honor of the event. the sho and is scheduled for Sunday, August 26th. In the past the Grand Prix has been areal crowd!

iting of i
please as the horses race the clock with winning times of. barely a second over that of runners-up.

b, held
‘ Another major sponsored event is the National Bank of North America $2,500 Amateur-Owner Junior

,
Mike Hunter Classic. This year’s finale weekend on August 25th and Augus 26th will feature special family

new of- attractions. In addition to the show there will be free balloons and clowns to entertain the children, e

displays and a special sale of merchandise produced in the AHRC program.
ee

e Win Since the first AHRC show in 1973 horse jumping has begun to attract wide interest. In the United

Joe States, Grand Prix jumping is now becoming a popula spectator sport (in England, show jumping is .

it and the second spectator sport led only by soccer). Because of this, the Nassau AHRC Horse Show has

Martin, become a high point of the Long Island philanthropic-sporting calendar. Along with Mrs. Ganin who

ein (in
‘ is serving as chairman, Joseph M. Margiotta of Uniondale and County Executive Francis T. Purcell

retary; are honorary chairmen of the event. which helps to provide programs to the more than 1,200 children
i

or; and
ics

and adults served by AHRC daily.
:

,
Frank

Rubine. —

: +

a
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i
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vael & CYCLING CONVERTS - This quintest of New York Telephone
/

Clara employees, discouraged at increasing gas prices, purchased :

er res.
¥ motorcycles to commute to work and are now reaping the rewards of

.

La. 285 saving money and enjoying the scenery. Left to right are Ken

Clements of Valley Stream, George Ragon of East Meadow, Jim
:

t

EAD - Sauerman of North Massapequa, Phil Marciano of Wantagh and é

a

ba and Lloyd Haugton of Merrick. Saving energy is the name of the game,
nother- they allagree.
),N o

aera

Wo -

ae

crams ROY IRAiovanni »

L,

2372,

pecial =

a VAUDEVILLE ’79
286 ft.

4 ARA 4 e

Vincent starring
.

“Frederick likes to think of himsel as a weeke solar collector.
:

S a Barbara McNair “a
14 79 e

; Of course, the sun can be used for much more than acquiring a
2

.

392 ft. e Sunday tan. People are talking about all kinds of exciting { ce

Dennis Da possibilities for the sun inour energy future. At LILCO, we are

James involved in the development of solar energy. In fact, we&#39 just
es, lo _—_ a made a fascinating film about it.-It’s narrated by Leonafd Nimoy

ae JOE FRAZIER (Mr. Spoc of “Star Trek”), and it stars the sun in a numb of
as ;

tached
different roles: as the creator of all energy on earth, including man’s ar

Ave.
TINY TIM muscle power; as an ancient deity; and as a major source of energy

- THE MARVELETTES for a new community of five solar homes being developed by LILCO

Homes, I and Electric Power Research Institute on Long Island.

,
front HOMER & JETHRO If you’re a Long Island school, community group or civic

2 Wi organization and would like to see our film, we&# ma it availabl to
d

Noo special guest star you free. Simply call LILCO’s Coona Relatio Department at pe
(516) 228-2226 and we&#3 arrange for a showing.

:

E

aia
Sherman Hemsle eee

i d P Mr, Jefferson The audiovisual director of a local school district had some

:

66 ”
kind words about LILCO’s films. H recently wrote, “The teache

bert &
of The Jetferson’s and children in our school district would like to than you for making

mming your films available. We found them to be very informative and
A

E cor useful in our curriculum.”
aad
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} Dear Friends....
As you can see b the “LETTERS” column this week, many are

upset concerning th action of our School Board last week in adopting
Strand 111 (by a 4 to 3 vote). Those who attended this meeting in

opposition to this move felt that, like those wh vote, they were in the

majority and their opposition should have been heeded. We shoul
poin out that a school board (or any other governing body) meeting
is not comparable to an official vote. Opposition in such numbers is,
however, a factor that should be seriously considered by School

Board members, as is the fact that their own vote was 4 to3
;

Inasmuch as we do not feel qualified to take a stand on this subject,
we strongly suggest that this matter be reviewed and much more

though ‘be given to the strong feelings that obviously exist in our

school district on this subject. We think that it needs much more

study before being put into operation. W feel that it should have

been tabled and, if possible, suggest that the new school board

review this project with the thought that more study is definitely
needed.

They can reverse this decision
;

As to our coverage of the particular school board meeting when

this was voted upon, the intelligent opinion of those wh testified i
opposition were given a fair amount of space. We believe that this

coveraged was as fair as possible inasmuch as the meeting itself was

held beyond our news deadline. Further opposition has received

equally fair treatment in our ‘‘Letters’’ column.

On Wed., July 4, Kitty and Sam Weiss of Hicksville celebrated their

50 wedding anniversary by going through a beautiful ceremony

renewing their marriage vows. This was followed by a dinner-dance

at the Fontainbleu attended by this popular couple& many friends

and neighbors. It was a very beautiful evening and we will be brin
you pictures and more details as soon as they are available. We wish

‘Kitty and Sam, many more happy years togethe here in Hicksville

where the are so loved”

THAT&#39; ALL for this week. We close with thé reminder that, if you.

_

make it a habit to shop locally, you will surely save gas.,.. as well as

getting values that will be a pleasant surprise.
SHEILA NOETH

CONTRACT: Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Joseph Colby (left)
and Long Island Railroad

Preside Francis Gabreski put
stheir signatures on a comtract

‘turning control of the Hicksville
escalator over to the railroad.

Colby had negotiated with the
railroad far more than two years

to effect the transfer believing
that it was unfair to make local

i _—_ financially responsible-

for what is basically a commuter

service. The special escalator

district, which supported the

service, encompassed portions of

Hicksville. Jericho and Plain-

view in which residents were
taxed 1.9 cents per $100 of

assessed valuation. The MTA will

now prepare to replace the

escalator, a process which will

take about 42 weeks from the

time of the awarding of bids.

Awarded Contrac
A $51,73 government contract

has been awarded Narda
Microwave Corp. Plainview by

the Defense Electronics Supply
Center, Dayton, Ohio. It provides

for manufacture of 50 directronal

couplers
The Defense’ Electronics

Supply Center is a field activity of

the defense Logistics Agency.

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.
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Editor:

In June of 1972, I was a can-

didate for the Hicksville:
School Board. I received --- 2,245
votes. As I reflect back to &# it is

remembered with pride, pride in

myself, pride for my family, for
work done on behalf of the

Conservative Thinking
American.

A great concern in that era was

Strand III, better known as

Family Life Education / Sex

Education. As of last Wednesday
— our school board, voted ‘“YES&qu

— for Sex Education, disregard-
ing the 200 people attending the

meeting, who objected to same.

M friends and I stemmed the
-

tide in the Hicksville Schools, for

8-10 years, for your innocent chil-

dren, now attending grades K-3.

It is my opinion that instruction
in sex, without concurrent em-

phasis on morality and God&#

plan in granting this wonderful

gift, reduces the matter to purely
physical and animalistic process.
But — how many schools are per-
mitted to teach students about

their Creator? There are two

major undesirable -effects of sex

education in school, the spiritual
values & moral fibre of our

children can be irreparably
damaged and the family relation-

ship inevitably weakened. This

course cannot be presented with
moral values. Any course of

instruction that does not build

moral character in an individual
is worthless.

My advice to young parents,
with children in the Hicksville
Elementary Schools, that agree
with my standpoint — Remove

your children NOW. If this is not

financially feasible, you have the
next several months to work as

though everything depend upon
you and pray as_ though
everything depend upon God.
Your work should entail electing
new members to the School
Board next year and the year
following. We did it, You Can Do

It. When you have the majori
vote on the school board, you can

instruct the Administration —

regarding curriculum, and as

well will have the power to
dethrone those who do not hold

your religious beliefs to be
sacred.

If — 2,245 peop listened to me

in 1972 perhaps you might con-

sider my advice worthwhile.
“The care of human life &

happiness & not their destruction
is the first and only legitimate
object of goo government.” —

(Thomas Jefferson).

Sincerely,
Mary E Caron.

Dear Concerned Citizens:
No school plus children equals

possible disaster. Since vacation
started, there have been too

many horrible stories in the

paper regarding accidents on

bicycles. I didn’t think too much
about these accounts until a
friend riding with one of my
‘relatives was killed. That hit a

little closer to home. That very
next day in front of my house
there was another bicycle acci-

dent. An 8-year-old boy was

killed. That hit home. There was

nothing anyone could do. For-
tunately, he was never in pain. I

never found

a

pulse.
before anyone else dies, I urge

all residents to hound the town to

put up stop signs to break up a

lon street that is used as a drag
strip; install ‘Caution: Children
At Play” signs; have radar to

apprehen speeders.
Most accidents are no one&#

fault. Both drivers and cyclists
must drive and ride defensively.
Drivers — don’t make wide turns
around corners. Instead, SLOW
DOWN. Watch out for children
coming around or in between

parked cars. Cyclists — always
ride on the righ side of the road,
obe all traffic rules, and DON&#
ride two ona bike.

Again, I plead with you to

Letters To Th Edrtor
pressure the town and emphasize

the importanc of riding safely to

your children. Maybe it can save

one life. Cars often have bumper
Stickers that say ‘‘School&#39;

Open—Drive Carefully.”’ There
should be one that says, ‘School&#3
Closed — Drive Carefully.”

Very truly yours,
Carrie L. Clark

The Honorable Francis Purcell
Nassau County Executive Offices

West Street, Mineola.

Dear Sir:
With the present problems of

gasoline shortages, many people
who work and live in Hicksville
have expresse a desire to use

public transportation, rather

than drive their automobiles.

The problem seems to be that
the stores stay open until 9:30

PM, but the buses which service

the Hicksville area, stop running
at 7 PM. This means that employ-
ees of the stores in Mid Island

Plaza, Sears, and others, as well

as the shoppers wh patronize the

stores, can&# get home without

using their automobiles.
There is an urgent need’ to

extend the bus schedules to

provide public transportation for
these people at a time when they
need it.

We need additional bus service

to save gasoline during this
critical period

We urge you to provide more

public transportation im-

mediately.
Sincerely,

Siegfried R. Widder
Executive Director
Hicksville Chamber’

of Commerce

To The Editor and the People of

Hicksville:
On June 27, 1979, the Hicksville

Board of Education voted 4-3 for
.

Strand III, which includes sex

education for Kindergarten
through Grade 3, in spite of the
fact that of approximately 200

people in attendance, ap-
proximately 95 percent were

oppose Also, of 58 letters.
received by the Board, 75 percent
were opposed according to the
Board. Approximately fifteen

people spoke in opposition with
two in favor. To my mind, this

constitutes a majority, not so

with the Board. As an American,
I believe majority wins. To my
mind, the Board seemed intent to

pass this program regardless of
the people.

Questions brought up at this

meeting as to the cost of this

program were unanswered.

Exactly wh will be teaching this

was also unanswered. The
Hicksville school psychologists

did not offer an opinion for or

against, for they were too

divided, this was stated by the
Board.

The Board passed this program
with the option of excluding your
children, if there is enough of a

majority. My question - what
will these children be par-
ticipating in? The answers are

not clear
At Ope School meetings, I

have heard several times from
teachers of the difficulty to

complete a full days work due to

disruptions of children being
excused for specials. Will our

classes be further disrupted?
Where will the time be found?

What is the rush to educate our

children in sex? Are children not
to be children?

In my opinion, it is a parent&#
natural right to teach their
children on matters of ‘sex on an

opportune time, based on their
moral beliefs.

I feel Strand III, sex education,
is just the beginning of a much

more involved and com-

prehensive program to follow.
When will we get back to

basics, so that our children will
be properly prepared for college
from high school

People of Hicksville, please

attend your Board meetings,
listen to what is happening find
out where your tax dollars are
being spent, make sure your
Board is working for you, for you
elect them. Have your views and
opinions heard. °

R Calapai

Dear Editor:
I wonder how many peopl of

Hicksville are aware that their
School Board does not vote on

behalf of the majority.
Anyone attending the Board

meeting on June 27, found their
efforts were to no avail. We
realized that our opinions and
desires pertaining to what is
taug in our school’s really does
not count.

Approximately 200 people took
out time Wednesda evening to
make their views known to the
Board who was to vote on the
Strand III (sex education)
Program. The people in at-

tendance made it very evident
from their presentations and the

applause that followed that they
did not want Strand III in any
form. Our rights and being part

of a big majority did not seem to

matter, the Board went ahead
and passed it with a 4-3 vote.

I thought that this was a

Democracy. | thought the Board
was suppose to vote on behalf of

the people
Wh did the Board not listen?

We begge for you not to pass this

program.
In my opinion, our children

don&# need this. Everyone must

realize that it is the parent&#
responsibility to look after the

need of their children. Supplying
them with not only factual in-
formation but teaching them with

moral standards they wish their
children to grow up with.

Please wake up, peopl of
Hicksville. Let’s stand up for our

rights —- when a School Board
does not vote the people& choice,
something is definitely wrong.
Let&# correct it before it goes any
further. Do we still have some

control over what is right for our

children?
Let’s get back to Reading,

Writing, and Arithmetic. Let&#
make sure they come out of High
Schoo] thoroughly prepared for
S.A.T. and College. Leave the
Social and Sex Education in the
home where they will be taught
with love and moral standards
which mean so much to a healthy
understanding.

Very concerned parent
wh was there,

Mrs. Mary Scofurn

To the Editor:
We take great exception to your

recent article, ‘Board Approves
Strand III,” reported and written

by Linda Strongin for it told only
half of the story and we believe
even that was slanted in favor of

the School Board.

First, we must agree with the

title, for only those-four members
of the Board, Fujimoto, Ayres,
Arena, and Wolfson, (plus three

or four peopl in the audience)

“approved’’ the curriculum
However, in our opinion, the title

was incomplete; it should have

read, ‘‘Board Approves Strand
III By Force.&qu More than 200

people in the audience were

against it.
Let us now correct remaining

details. Strand III, Mental Health
is Sex Education. Sensitivity
Training but yet it has rarely
been stated as such. Mr.

Fujimoto’s motion to the Board to

adopt it was even phrased in
“code” language. He recom-

mended an exclusion provision
for the Sex Education, which
many people present though not

as an “‘option’’ or ‘‘exemption”
caause but as the excision of the
curriculum in that specific area.

The consequent confusion
seemed intentionally created.

Anyway, the Constitution gives
(Continue on Pag 5
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LETTERS (Continued from Pag 4)
us our rights, not the Hicksville
School Board. The instituti ofa
sub-committee to “revise Up

date, and evaluate” is’ nothing
mgre than the Board&#3 insurance
that the curriculum, once started,
will be quickl expand
trem K-12, far beyon its im-

mediately published boundaries.
We believe the Sensitivity

Training curriculum is designed
for that very purpose, to destroy

individual choice, principles, and
character, so that those parent

and students, who have ‘“‘opted
out’’ of the Sex Education wil
eventually be to be ‘let back in’
due to the calculated and
profound peer pressure, from all

corners, exerted upon them.
Read page 3, 5, 15, 16 17 24, and

especially 35

Further, Mr. Harknett stated in
his letter to you recently: ‘*...it is
stated that at least two-thirds of

the Strand III curriculum is

required by law. This is
questionable at best, and may

have to be decided in the courts.
The original law, Chapte 787 of
the 1967 Regular session made
the teaching of mental and
emotional health mandatory.
Immediately this was interpreted

by some to mean sex education.
Because of the furor raised, the

law was changed in 1969, under

Chapter 932. Among other

provisions, the words ‘mental
and emotional health’ were

specifically stricken from the
Act.’ The Legislature makes the

laws, not the Commissioner of
Education.

After Mr. Bennett&#39; various

amendments, (seconded by Mr
McCormack each time,) were

defeated by the Board. he asked
to have the entire curriculum

“tabled’’ because it “was a

hastily-drawn curriculum, it had

never been properly or ex-

tensively publicized, it was

devoid of moral content and

mechanics, and it did not have
the support of the teachers,
administrators, chairmen, one-

third of the school principals, and
the staff

|

psychologists.&#3
Regarding the latter, Dr.

Hawkins reported that the

psychologists report was ‘‘un-

satisfactory’’ because there was

no consensus. They even refused

to provide a written report during
working hours when Dr. Hawkins

personally appeared before
them. Mrs. Wolfson seemed

outraged when Mr. Bennett said,
“Why act on this curriculum

now?
Mr. Fujimoto, after hours of

careful and forceful opposition by
the vast majority of the audience,
accompanie not by mere shouts

but b resounding applause
called the question of the motion
and it was approved in split
seconds by the majority of the
Baord before the public knew

what was happening Mrs.

Strongin failed to report that

there was total pandemonium
throughout the entire room and

meeting, as the audience

members jumped up from their

seats, shocked and stunned by the

Board’s dictatorial action, and

ran up to the Board members,
shouting at them with all of the

just anger they could muster,

while the Board mechanically
and sheepishly tried to continue

on with their remaining agend
of business, as if nothing ex-

traordinary had happened For

the public record, Mr. Fujimoto,
Mr. Ayres, Mr. Arena, and Mrs.

Wolfson voted ‘Yes.’ Though
Mr. Nagle voted ‘No’ on the

main motion, we must note that

he voted last, and had voted ‘‘No”’

on all of the amendments that

Mr. Bennett had presented We

do not understand the in-

Ou Armed Forces
Cadet Barbara A. Fink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fink,

Bileen Ave., PLAINVIEW, i
receiving practical work in

military leadership at the Army
ROTC Advanced Camp at Fort

Bragg. N.C.

consistency, since Mr. Nagle did
voice his reservations about the

curriculum.

Finally, Dr. Hawkins, when
questioned by a

declared that the cost of the
Strand HI Curriculum was

“open-ended,”’ regarding
materials, in-service training of
teachers, and the system of
“released-time’&#39; (substitute
teachers for those on_ staff)

during that training. Mr. Bennett
added at one point that additional
planning and cost would be in-
curred for those students

exempted from Sex Education by
their parents, since said
curriculum was woven into every

Subje of the school day.
Only two peopl stood up in

favor of the curriculum among
the myriad number of those who
spoke against it. One was a

student and another, who said
that she had been moppmg her
floors and just heard about the
Baord meeting. She added: “The

public present here is not the

majority of Hicksville residents,”
as if those who shop up to
vote in any election do not

represent the majority of voters,
and therefore, we believe, the

voice of the peopl as a public
mandate.

An so, the very fabric and soul
of our beloved Hicksville com-

munity has been torn asunder by
a dictatorial School Board,
touting a secret curriculum for
two years under various code

names, and who have oppresse
the public will by their vote. As

one gentleman said that night:
-‘We should look to God’s word
and pray about such a serious

matter, asking for his guidance,
since there is no separation
between education and

morals....&#39 He continued: ‘&# is
the parents’ responsibility to
train our children and we must

stand before God accordingly...I
would not want my name, or the

name of any School Board

member, accountable bsfore God
if this curriculum is approved.’’

In the face of such public and

stately advice, the Hicksville
School Board turned around and,
in our opinion, slapped the

community in the face. After

failing to ‘‘sneak Strand III in,”’
they ‘‘forced it in’’, against the

public mandate.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Turner,

167 Willfred Blvd.,
Hicksvill

Mortgage insurance

that provides for

your retirement, too

Contact your
AAL Idea Man.-

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

Telephone (516) 433-8453

-Ald Association

for Lutherans

Appleton, Wisconsin

Fraternali Insurance

Life @ Health e Retirement

resident, -

VITO D’ACHILLE resi-
dent of Hicksville for the -

past 23 years has been
elected Exalted Ruler of

the Hicksville Lodge Bene-

volent and Protective
Order of Elks.

Karen Relis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Relis of

Roundtree Dr., PLAINVIEW,
was awarded an A.A.S. degree in

Secretarial Science from the
State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi.

Henry J. Henglein of Larch St.,
HICKSVILLE, has been named

to the Dean’s List at Butler

University.

Tim Farrell, a senior at

Maryville College from

HICKSVILLE, has been named
to the Dean’s List at the College

Boston’s Berklee College of
Music has enrolled Mark D.
Masseria, son of Mr. and Mrs.

O Th Campus.
Bernard -Masseria of Fox Pl.,
HICKSVILLE, ‘in its freshm

class of Fall &#

Susan Schmid, of Glenbrook
Rd., HICKSVIL graduatedfro the Univer of Virginia
with B.S. in Comme

Phyllis S Kerner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lest Kerner of
Acorn Lane, PLAINVIEW, has
been named to the Deah’s List at
Ithaca College.

At Marine Midlan
‘Marine Midland Bank an-

.

nounce today that it ha filed its

applicatio for a national charter
with the Comptrolle of the

Currency of the United States.

meaLIOR

HICKSVILLE, L. 1.,

Mentan Agent (ae,
REAL ESTATE INSURANC BOND

SALES AND APPRAISALS

115 NORTH BROADWAY. P. 0. BOX 4
N. Y. 11802

MEMBER — MULTIPLE LISTING SERVI O LI.
__

~ WELLS 8-3600

WHAT?
YOU:HAVEN&#3 |

BEEN TO
THE PLAZA

AT MID-ISLAND
RECENTLY? __

Well, c‘mon over and let us surpris you wit new stores, a new look:and a .-

4

a

2

6LEL ‘S Alnr ‘Aepsun — C1VY3H MZJIANIVId/ONV1SI GIN — ¢ beg

ok

exciting new environment that makes shopping the fun it was meant to.be.

Among the many fine stores offering sensational value and convenience

underone

roof

are:

WRANGLER WRA - « DEUTSCH JEWELERS
CHANDLER&# - BROOKS JUNIOR FASHION

BAGEL NOSH - COLEMANS FORMAL MENSW
WALDENBOOKS + FLORSHEIM THAYE MCNEIL

PEMBROOK CHINA * RECORD WORL -

THE

AT MID ISLAN
Where the excitement is building.

ie,
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By Jack Carson

Hicksville Grenadiers

By Jack Carson

The Hicksville “Grenadiers
*

went a far as the semi-finals at

the N Babylon soccer

torunament last weekend. Coach

Tony Schiralli rallied the boys.
after a stunning defeat at the

hand of Island Trees on Satur-

day, to a rousing win over

Bayside on Sunday to gain a slot

on Monday& schedule.
It all started early Saturday

morning when Hicksville blasted
the host N Babylon “Patriots”

to 1. Trailing by one midway
through the first half, forward

Jean Claude Balek rapped in a

rebound of a half back Graig
Carson shot. Shortly after.

wingman Anthony Schiralh

scored when he bent one passe
the “Patriot” goalie after he took

acrafty pass from halfback Mike

Grossman. Grossman rang up
the third tally when he loope the

ball over the -hometown net

tender to open the second half

Anthony Schiralli, after a pass
from his opposite wing Rich

McCarthy, sizzled one off a N

Babylon defender into the nets

for the final goal.
The afternoon game, played in

a slight drizzle, saw the

“Grenadiers’’. lose to the tough
Island Trees club 4 to 0

Hicksville&#39 dee defense wall,
Tim D’Antuono, Brian Magee

and Tony DeRosa were dazzled

by the ‘“greenwave’’ forward

line. Tim Richards, “soldiers”

VACATION
BARGAIN ‘79

va XA American Airlines

® Sparkling Weather!

@ Dazzling Casinos!

Friendly Faces!

Foreign Flavor!

$ $3
GET BONUS EXTRAS

WORTH UP TO $170

Everyining you could want in a vaca

Von at truly amazing pnces&#3 Perfect
weather sunshine with cool trade

winds The excitement of casinos tne

Nospitalitywol lovely peapie the mar

velous mixture of the Dutch Carn

bean. duty-free shopping Each tour

includes many bonus extras thal make

this the greates! vacation value of the

year! Two depanures every week thru

December 15 — reserve now!

ISLAND TREE
International Travel Ltd.

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747
195 Broadwa e Hicksville

Hicksvill American

Soccer Clu
net minder, made countless

diving saves. But his own

defenders allowing just too many

shots on goal
On Sunday, Hicksville took on

the black and orange of Bayside.
the game attracted a crowd of

over 200 spectators The

“Grenadiers” put on a display of

soccer that had the fans from

both sides on their feet giving a

well mented applause al games
end Hicksvalle’s umtial score was

a pop into the nets b Mike

Grossman. coming afler a neat

move and cnmsp pass by Chris

Kanuck. As Mike Conway and

James Panchookian played a

little passing game on the left

side, Conway spotte Anthon
Schiralli in front of the goal
Notch up goal number two At the

start of the second half, center

halfback Rich Chakrin and right
half Craig Carson set up Mike

Grossman for his second score of

the game. Schiralli scored the

fourth Hicksville marker off a

pass from Brian Magee Th final

‘soldier’ tal was a ripper by
left wing Rich McCarthy that was

set up on a sensational lob pass
by Rich Chakrin. Defense was the

name of the Hicksville game.
The Bayside coach encouraged
his team to stay away from the

“Grenadiers” right side

defenders Craig Carson and Tim

D&#39;Antuon When the ‘‘Queen-
sites’ did try the left side they
ran smack into Chakrin, Conway
and fancy footed Tony DeRosa.

Goalie, Tim Richards had only
tw shots at his nets all day.

On Monday, coaches Tony
Schiralli and Mike Kanuck led

the boy at the talented West Islip
club .in the semi-finals. The

“Grenadiers” lost in overtime 2

to Hicksville’s only scorewas
by the fleet footed right wing
Anthony Schiralli.

INTRAMURALS

GIRLS FINALS
:

Despite the late start of the

season and the rainy weekends

the intramural girls finished up
their season on time.

Congratulations to all the

finalists for a good season

In the Pee Wee division the *

Championship was won by Tom

Mistletoes, The team

was made up of Claudine

Colasanti, Jean Harkins, Tina

Caputo Chris Blackman, Mara

Trapaso, Lynn’ Flannery,
Marylou Kugler, Gina Humann,

Stacy Leczner, Vicky Bates,
Nicky Hanna, Melissa Kugler,
and Jeanine O&#39;N

The Runners-up were Anne

Kissell’s Magnolias. Susan

Kissell, Jennifer Farkas, Susan

Magg. Erika Benoliel, Claudine

Costa, Jamie Beth Roberts,
Kristine Kuck, Maria Paradiso,
Lauren Sapir,
Colleen Kenny, Michele

Conigliaro, Hilary Wohl, and

Daniell Salera,
In the Midget Division first

place was won by Florida

ADD THE TOUCH OF

Linda Kissell,

Upper left clock wise-

Grenadiers Rich McCarthy (6)

controls the ball against N.

Babylon; Jean Claude Balek,

coached by Louise Bates. Th list

of champions are Donna Bates,
Karri O’Lenahan, Cheri Stayer,
Kathteen Mananskie, Patty
McBride, Donna

_

Postullo,
Maureen Smith, Jennifer

Mametz, Jackie McCormack, Jill
Hyman, Jennifer Turetsky, and

goalie Barbara Graber.

Runners up were Kentucky,
coached by Jim Von Stetten with

Laurie Sargent as goalie, Jen-

nifer Von Stetten, Jennifer

Wider, Melissa Schaub, Jennifer

Burgess, Michelle Stork,
Christine Stork, Laura DeMeo,

TEAM OFFENSE DEFENSE

Mistletoes Lynn Flannery Vicky Bates

Magnolias Susan Kissell Susan Magg
Bluebonnets Maria Moone Kathy Harrigan
Carnations Tricia Reardon Rachel Meltzer
Florida Jill Hyman Jennifer Turetsky
Kentucky Jackie Redler Laurie Sargent
Georgia Barbara Kilmetes Stacy Sokol

Pennsylvania Jean Ross Kathleen O&#39;S

Maryland Jill Fastenberg Beth Schevell
New York Judy Lauritsen Janet Lauritsen
New Jersey Cathy Maguire Suzanne Sierra
Connecticut Kim Ristow Lisa Humann

LITTLE LEAGUE

(Continued from Pag 7)

Through 6 innings, John

Maggio allowed only 2 runs on 2

hits, but Ken Eckerle who pitched
well in relief got the win

Joe Cotton knocked in the

winning run with a bas hit in the.

bottom of the 7th inning. Frank

Cannone drove in Cotton&# other

runs.

Major League
Goldman Bros, the feam to

beat in the Majors Division kept
it that way with victories over

GGG Construction and Hamburg
Savings.

C/l)-OC FLORIST
Fstaltished 1925

x
248 S. Broadway

(NEXT 10 ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

WE 1-02441
WE TELEGRAPH ANO DELIVER FLOWERS

Tim Richar & Rich Chakrin

run in to help. Anthony Schiralli

(1) & Mike Grossman move the

ball on Island Trees - also

Dawn Lancaster, Jackie Redler,
Christine Fredrickson and Eileen

Curley
In the Under 14& the Cham-

pionship went to New York

coached by Don Fishlinger. The

list of girls include Jackie Soccio,
Cara Greenberg, Evelyn Carlin,
Clare Mertz, Mary Mertz, I.aurie
Finklemen, Debra Knine, Jane

Mayer, Judy Lauritsen, Janet

Lauritsen, Rita Hammond and

Debbie Hockman

Bernie Sierra&#3 New Jersey
team were runners-up with

Suzanne Sierra,” Jodi Mandel,

(below) Craig Carson goes high
to direct play - Chris Kanuck

nearby. Bayside tries to move

ball on Tony DeRosa and Mike

Conway (1).

Theresa Caputo, Lisa Burke.

Debbie Zinck, Patricia 0’Shea,

Jeannine Frankel, Cathy
Maguire, Debbie Newlands,

Laurie Stashower, Michelle

Lavacca, ‘Lisa Ilan, Susan

McBride

Special Congratulations goes to

the following girls for receiving
the specia awards for their

teams.
|

Goalie awards were received

by Mara Trapasso in the Pee Wee

division, Jocelyn Marged in the

Midget division and Debbie

Hockman in the Under 14

division.

MOST IMPROVED
Chris Blackman
Claudine Costa

Candy Kruger
Christine Leptich
Kathleen Mananskie
Jennifer Burgess

Diana Stein

Jeanne Antonio
Susan Michenberg
Clare Mertz
Lisa Nan
Jamie Schwartz

In their 1 to 4 romp over GGG

Construction Dom Martello was

the starting pitcher, he pitched a

beautiful 3 2 3 innings and

Bobby Russo came in in relief to

shut the door and secure the win.

Goldman Bros. hitters were

sensational at the plate with 1

hits. Takeshi Hommura went 4

for 4, Andy Manganello and John

Murphy 3 hits, Bobby Russo,
Dom Martello and Vincent Yanez
all had 2 hits and Brian Mirsky
chipped in witha single.

©

Takeshi Hommura made a

super catch of a low sinking shot

to right field which saved a few

runs.

Goldman Bros, 2 to win over

Hamburg Savings wasn&# aneasy
task.

Excellent fielding by both

teams kept the gam very tight.
John Murphy was the winning

pitcher, going the full 6 innings
and allowing only 3 hits.

David Sone was the games
hitting star, with hits including
the game winning hit. Also

contributing with hits were Dom

Martello, John Murphy, Bobby
Russo, Andy Manganello and

Takeshi Hommura.

Film
The GOLD MINE Christian

fellowship at The Church at

Hicksville, 1 Herzog Place, will

present the film ‘The Eldridge
Cleaver Story” on Saturday, July

7al8:00P.M.

The radical Black Panther

Eldridge Cleaver has spent fif-

leen years behind bars, He then

Ned the United States to escape
further imprisonment but after

encountering communism, he

realized it was a Worse system
and returned hom to stand trail
In jail once again, he was con-

verted to Christ and has been an

aggressive witness ever since

BONG! BABY T-SHIRTS
MADE OF 100% colton

Carter lapped shirts

hand dyed

pink, orange, yellow
green, light blue, purple

Hand painted $5 each — $1 more with name of child

13 designs

Adult Sizes Available $5.00 each

S

334-3781 (nights)
& 2 vear sizes
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Hicksville Americ Little Leagu
&quot Division

by Joe Maggio
Ewald Ins. split a pair of games

this week losing the Ist to North

ville Ind. 22-10 and winning the
2nd against 1.B.M. 1 to 1. Pit-

ching for Ewald in both games
were Brandon Collier, Tommy
Ryan and Mike McCarthy
Collecting the hits for Ewald

were Brandon Collier and
Valentin Apia In the field,
Brandon Collier made 4 good

stops at first, and Mike McCarthy
made a goo play

Goldman Bros. took first place
by beating Northville Inc. 7 to 3.

Th play that won it for Goldman

was a triple play completed by
Stephen and Matt Noone. Also

contributing in the field were

James Maggion, James Haas,
Scott Morrison, Josep Chene
and Paul Nicholls. Super pitching
b Billy Sullivan and Scott
Cresswell and a homerun by

Stephen Noone led Goldman to

victory
AA& Division

On a combined pitching per-
formance by Brian Landers and

John Blauvelt Agway Petroleum

beat Gilison Knitwear 8 to 1.

Trevor Torman, Matt Rottas and

Jim Stremel led the team with 2

hits each. Driving in the runs for

Agway were Berry McNamee,
Jim Stoemel, Trevor Tormann,
Matt Rottas, Lisa Boord and Paul

Zoitke. The team played
errorless ball and Paul Zoitke

made a nice catch in Center.

BPOE beat IHOP 13 to 2 on

good pitching by Ronald Caputo
and Chip Clark. A the plate, Bill

Rabrador had a 2 run home run

with 4 RBI&#3 Ronald Caputo had

a triple with 3 RBI&# Chip Clark,
Jason Cirillo and Jim Lagoskiy
had 2 RBI&# and Bob Linge has |

RBI. Pitching good but in a losing
cause for IHOP were John

Renneison, Matt Schaefer, Mike

Grossman and Jimmy Reardon.

Mike Grossman had his 2nd home

run in two days and John Ren-

neisen had a double and triple for

IHOP.
BPOE romped IHOP again

beating them 20 to 5. Good pit-
ching by Russell Losito and Chi
Clark led BPOE to the win.

Collecting the hits for BPOE

were Russell Losito, Victor

Bloem, Chip Clark, Ronald

Caputo, Jim Lagosky, Anthony
Langone and Jason Cirillo.

Gilison Knitwear lost 2 games
to LI Bank, 19-13 and to 6ag the

mound for Gilison was Sue

Roman and Steve Corrado.

LEGAL NOTIC
THE PROPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT
INDEX NO.

181996

TO

DAVID BELFORD, whose place
or places or residence are

unknown

=

and

diligent inquiry be ascertai

h be living, and if he be dead, to

all unknown persons whose

names or parts of oren of

and whose place or s of

residence are unknowR and

cannot after diligent inquiry be

ascertained who are the

respective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

DAVID BELFORD and to any

and all other persons interested

in the estate of ROBERT LEWIS

BAKER a k a ROBERT

LEWIS BAKER, SR. late of

Hicksville, N.Y.;
SEN GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of RORERT

LEWIS BAKER, JR and DORIS

ROCHLER residing at 35 Gates

Drive, Patterson, N.Y. and 34

Pickwick Court, Hicksville, N.Y

respectively as Executors of the.

estate of ROBERT LEWIS

cannot after,f if”

Collecting the hits fur Goldman
were Sue Ronan, Steve Corrado,
Robert Sottung, Billy Neway,
Mike Kiernan, John Moret, Rui

Figurdo, Richard Stache and
Tricia Schrader.

THO lost to LI Bank 1 to} On

the mound for [HOP was Jimmy
Readon, Matt Schaefer and John
Renneison. At the’ plate John
Kenneisen and Mike Grossman
collected the hits. Good fielding

was given b Richard Derose,
Jimmy Readon, Mike Grossman,
and John Renneisen.

Minor league
Jamaica Ash routed Marder

Shell for a 1 to8 victory.
Pitching for the winning side

was Greg Skupinsky wh pitched:
5 beautiful innings and Steve
Colaio wh pitched | in relief.

Greg Skupinsky was the hitting
star of the game with a 2 run

HOMER and a single. Scott

Gurber had key singles and
Diane Gargano, Steve Golaio,

Don Skupinsky, Anthony Rosina
and Robert Kruger all had key
hits.

Credit goes to the entire team

for its fielding performance.
Jamaica Ash won the second

half by defeating DaCosta Auto8

to6. Their second half record was

7 wins and | loss.
Steve Colaio pitched 5 strong

innings striking out 11 and Greg
Skupinsky pitched welLin relief.

At the plate, Greg Skupinsky
had 2 hits, Steve Colaio, Dave

Fassano, Diane Gargano and

Robert Kruger all had doubles
and Dean Lagatutta and Mike
Martello had singles.

Good base running by Corrine

Giampaolo which scored the

winning run.

Minor League
On June 2 Jamaica Ash won

the Minar League Championship
by defeating V.F.W. 1 to4.

An outstanding pitching per-
formance was turned in by Steve

Colaio, who pitched 6 beautiful

innings striking out 10.

Leading the hitting attack was

Greg and Don Skupinsky who had

2 singles, 2 doubles, and a triple
between them. Also with ke hits
were Dave Kassan Diane

Gargano, Steve Colaio, Scott

Gurber, Corrine Giampa
Dean Lagatutta, Anthony Rosina,
Robert Kruger and Michael
Martello.

The entire team executed well

o the field with Michael Martello

and Diane Gargan leading the

way.

LEGAL NOTICE

BAKER, a k a ROBERT

LEWIS BAKER, SR. late of

Hicksville, N.Y. Deceased, you
and each of you are hereby cited
to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,
in the County of Nassau, on the

15th day of AUGUST 1979 at-9:30

a.m. of that day, why a judicial
settlement should not be had of

the accounts of ROBERT LEWIS

BAKER, JR. and DORIS

ROCHLER, the above named

Petitioners as Executors of the

Last Will and Testament of the

said ROBERT LEWIS BAKER

a k a ROBERT LEWIS

BAKER, SR. deceased, and why
the fees of HON. ROBERT P.

BRISSON should not be fixed in

the amount of $3,390.27 for legal
services rendered to the

Petitioners in the Probate, Tax

Proceeding, Accounting and

Distribution and why payment
should not be made to ROBERT

LEWIS BAKER, JR. in the

amount of $121.93 for funeral

viands and why Letters of

Trusteeship of the Trust

established under FOURTH

—

of

the Will should not be issued to

ROBERT LEWIS BAKER, JR.

and DORIS ROCHLER.

IN TESTIMONY

Congratulations to the Jamaica
Ash team and manager Dom

Martello and coaches Ed Kruger
and Vice Colaio

Major League
This week there was

a

big upset
in the Majors division. Hamburg
Savings Bank defeated the first
half champions, Goldman Bros. 7
to4.

For Goldman&#3 Bobby Russo

and Dom Martello pitched 3

strong innings each, but to no

avail.
At the plate, Dom Martello,

John Murphy, Bobby Russo,
Vincent Yanez, Andy Manganello

and Brian Mirsky all had hits.

Costly errors and poor base

running was the big factor in
Goldman&# first loss.

Three days later, however,
Goldman Bros. baunced right on

course with a 7 to victory over

Cotton Insurance.
John Murphy was excellent on

the mound going the distance to

help lead Goldman Bros. to a

record of 2 and

1

for the 2nd half.
John Murphy was also the

offensive standout with a long
HOMERUN .over the 200 foot

fence at Schwab Field. Adding to

the win with two hits each were

Bobby Russo, Vincent Yanez,
Brian Mirsky and Mike Hogan.
Greg Skupinsky and Do
Martello also ha hits

I the field, Greg Skupinsky,
brought up from the minor league
made a super catch to save a few

runs. Andy Manganello had fine

day behind the plate throwing out
tworunners attempting to steal.
On June 2Uth Cotton Insurance

Agency slipped by Hamburg
Savings Bank 4 to2.

David Pietramala allowed
runs on 4 hits and walked only

for a complete gam victory.
Offensively for Cotton

Insurance, George Maggio, Chris
Biagini and Dave Pietramala
each ha 2 hits.

In other action that night
Goldman Bros, beat GGG Con-
struction9 to 2,

Bobby Russo went all the way
pitching a hitter and striking
out 12 as Goldman Bros. record
climbed to 3 wins and loss for

the second half.

Hitting stars of the game were

Dom Martello, Vincent Yanez,
Andy Manganello, Mike Hogan
and Robert Richards.

Cotton Insurance Agency again
won a close back and forth game
as they edged b GGG Con-
struction

3

to 2.

(Continued on Pag 6)

LEGAL NOTICE.

WHEREOF, We have caused

the seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of

Nassau to be hereunto af-

fixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said County,
the 13th day of JUNE 1979.

L.s.

SEAL
HON. ROBERT P. BRISSON

42 Wheeler Avenue

Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570

914-769-1136
S C Raymond Radigan

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

This citation is served upon

you as required by law. You

are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fail to appear.
it will be assumed that you
consent to the proceeding
unless you file written

verified objections thereto.

You have a right to have an
|

attorney-at-law appear for

you.
ATTORNEY FOR

PETITIONER,
OFFICE & P.O. ADDRES

PHON NO.

D-4540-4T7

|

26-MID

HALL Sen Leag
GGG Construction won three

games this week placing them in

a tie with Gilison Knitwear for

first place. GGG Construction

defeated Sands Textile 4 to on

the great pitching of Brian

Murphy wh pitched all 7 innings.
Vinnie Sciabarrasi, Al Libardi,
Ken Busch, Brian Murphy and

Joe Brown all cha hits. The

defensive stars were John

Autolino, Steve Massaro, Bill
Pawloski and Al Libardi with

some nice catches.
GGG

_

Construction also
defeated Robert Chevrole 19 to L-

Joe Brown pitched a beautiful

game allowing only 4 hits while

striking out 8. Al Libardi Je the
attack with a grandsla home

run and a double. Joe- Brown,

John Autolino and Steve Massaro

had two hits each including a

double for Massaro. Vinnie

Sciabarrusi, Ken Busch and

Georg Zito contributed hits.

GGG Construction edge Sands
Textile 6 to 5. Al Libardi led the

attack with a home run and a

double. He was aided by Steve

Massaro with two hits and John

Massaro, Vinnie Sciabarrusi and
Kurt Lettal with one double each.

Brian Murphy, Ken Busch and

Bill Pawlowski contributed hits.
The whole team played well
defensively.

L.1. Bank came on strong in the

second half by winning their last

two games. They defeated sands

STOP FUSSING WITH
TWO HANDLE

Moen singie- kitchen taucats
make one-nand operation easy

© Patented carindge yields f
@No washers. $0 nb dips or

BOTBRO
\ 128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

Textile 1 to 0. Mike Stankow -

earned the shutout giving up only
hit&#39; walks, while striking

out 5. The_hitting attack was led
by Brian Knuth wh hit.a home
run, John Richardi who went for
3-and Jude Reneissen who wa 1
for 2.

L.I. Bank defeated 1 t 6.
Brian Knuth hit a 3 run homer in
the first inning, going 3 for 4 in
the game. Kar! Schweitzer went 3
for 5. Bob Russo, drafted from
the majors, had 3 hits in3 trips. A
nice double play was turned in by
Karl Schweitzer and John Ric-
cardi. Mike Stankowitz played
well a first base.

Standings :

wood
Gilison Knitwear 5

GGG Construction 51
LI Bank 43

Robert Chevrolet
.

33

Sand Textile 24

Marder Sh o

O Th Cam
-

Jean Lautie Teitelbaum, a

colleg freshman majoring in
modern dance. at the North
Carolina School of the Arts and?

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidne Teitelbaum of Tever
Place in PLAINVIEW, danced-
the role of one of the ‘‘women” in
NCSA’s recent production. of

Stravinsk “Le Sacre Du
Printemps& (The Rite of Spring).

© CUSTOM VANITIE
BATHROOM

&
° CABINETS
© CUSTO KITCHENS:

ROTO ROOTING
© CESSP00L «= sg

SERVICE

PLUMBING

&
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|

SAUTE
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#

SHO
& WEFOR TH MOS
FAMO BRAN T T WORL

Team Discounts Converse

Puma © Adidas
Pro-Keds J Spot Bilt

Saucony 6 Tretorn & Many More

GOLDM BR INC.

|
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LATE CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

SYOSSET- Real
Estate Sales. Expanding Office.

Great potential. Will discuss

draw. C Mr. Gordon, 921-1512.
(7 5)

Part-time clerical-typist from 2

to 5:30 p.m. Leonard Gordon,
Gorham Agency Inc., 300 S.

Oyster Bay Rd., Syosset, N.Y.

11791. 516-921-1000.
5

HICKSVILLE SCHOOL
DISTRICT - School District

Clerk - Applicant must attend all
Board meetings, type minutes
take charge of budget votes.

Salary $4,000-5,000. 733-2109.(7 5)

MAMIE BERGOLD

Mamie Bergold of Hicksville

.
died on June 30. She was the wife

of the late Bernard; sister of

Henrietta Woytisek; also sur-

vived by many nieces and

nephews.
The Rev. Douglas MacDonald

officiated at religious services

held at the Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home, Old Country Rd..

Hicksville. Interment was held in

Plain Lawn Cemetery,
Hicksville.

HAROLD R. KINGSBURY

Harold R. Kingsbury, 78, of Ft.

Lauderhill, Fla., a former

resident of Hicksville died on

June 30. Survivors include his

daughters, Renee Price of Ft.

Lauderhill, Fla., Thelma Sehy of

Hicksville, and son Rober of

sielurcmen

LEVITTOW

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave

Obstuaries

aay oN
Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details... is not forgotten”

NE HYD PAR
+2786 Hempsteac Tpxe.

§
125 Hillside Ave.

WILLISTON PAR
412 Willis Ave

ART WORK SHOP

LOCAL OUTDOOR Sketching,
painting classes, for teen-

s adults. Instructor Anne

Forman,

.

MFA, Columbia

University. Wantagh Community
Arts Program starting July 10

For information, call 781-7730 or

221-2718.
(7 3)

Depilatron Hair Removal

Depilatron unwanted hair

removal. First no-needle method.
Painless Medically approved

Leading dermatologist approval
Linda, 731-6042

Lauderhill, nine grandchildren,
nine great-grandchildren and a

brother Harold Chilion of

Flushing.
Services were held at the

Kraeer Funeral Home in

Margate, Fla. Interment was

held in Westlawn Memorial
Gardens.

e

ROBERT DE ROSA

Robert De Rosa, a former

resident of Hicksville, died on

Sunday, July 1 He leaves his

wife, Evelyn; a daughter, Alice;
and two grandsons, Richard and

drew.

Viewing was at the DeMarco

Funeral Home, Vineland, N.J.

Interment was held July 4 at

Greenwood Memorial Park in

Millville, N.J.

; e PNT ET Te ama

931-0262

FLORAL PARK
29 Atlantic Ave.

W 8-2900
Je RESALES e RENTALS

MORTGAGE e INSURANCE

(eg SELLYOU comet

RATT ECR:
— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Today — Tomorrow

SOLD
oy

Resale Specialists

234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1285

PLAINVEEW School Board
member Joe Blum is walking

awfully tall these days. He& quite
proud of daughte Lisa, who

graduated from the Plainview-
Old Bethpage Middle School last
week with “highest academic
honors.”

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs
Arthur Schaeffler (both HICKS-
VILLE H.S. graduatees) on the

birth of a daughter, Amy Beth,
born June 10 at St. John&#

Hospital in Smithtown. She

weighed 6 5 oz. Proud

grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Cranmer of Edward

Ave., HICKSVILLE, and Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Schaeffler of
Meadow Lane, HICKSVILLE.
Kris, 1 and David, 8&# welcomed

home their new sister.

Michael L. Modica, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Modica, Degora
Drive, Plainview, joined the

“Long Gray Line’ of West Point
graduates on June 6.

His studies included science,
engineering, and the humanities

in the ratio prescribed by the U.S.

Military Academy at West Point,
N.Y. He received a Bachelor of
Science degre and was com-

missioned a Regular Army
second Lieutenant In Armor.

A 1975 graduate of Bethpage
(N.Y.) High School, he received a

congressional appointment to the

While at West Point the newly
commissione officer was a

t™membe 6f the Honor Committee

On May 26, 1979, Jeannette M.

Kadala, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward E. Kadala of Silver.

Spring, Maryland, and Raymond
W. Frohnhoefer, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond J. Frohnhoefer of

Cresco, Pa., formerly longtime
residents of Hicksville, were

joined in marriage at St.
Catherine Laboure Church,

Wheaton, Maryland. The nuptial
‘mass was perfomred by Father
M J. Farrell who was assisted by

Pastor Gary Rueter of Our Savior

Lutheran Church, Laurel,
Maryland.

Miss Deborah Krute, a friend of

the bride, was maid of honor.
Mrs. Peggy Lynn, a friend of the

bride, and Miss Denyse
DeGrouchy, a cousin of the bride
were bridesmaids

Mr. Mark Sihlanick, a college
friend of the groom acted as best

man. Mr. Edward E Kadala, Jr.,
brother of the bride, and Mr.

Greogory Lynn, friend of the

groom, were ushers.

Following a reception at the

JUST FILL

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75
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One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Around Our Towns
Washingtonian Country Club in

Gaithersburg, Maryland,  at-

tended by many Hicksville

residents. the couple
honeymooned in Florida. They
are now residing in their new

home in Gaithersburg,
Maryland

Mrs. Frohnhoefer, a graduate
of the University of Maryland
and presently continuing her

studies at Catholic University,
teaches music.

Mr. Frohnhoefer, a graduate of

Hicksville High School and
Clarkson College, is employe b
General Electric Information
Services in Rockville, Maryland,

as a Systems Analyst. Best
wishes to the bride and groom.
Don’t forget to come back and
visit all your Hicksville friends.

And on Mayfair Lane, HICKS-
VILLE, Terri Rennert celebrated
her brithday on June 25. One of
her birthday presents was a trip
to a resort for a week with her

parents. Happy birthday, Terri.

W learned of something in the

offing for Hicksville (and other)
residents— it&# the Fifteenth
Annual Pagentry in Brass

sponsore by the St. Ignatius
Girls Cadet Corps The date to

mark on your calendar is July 21

at 7:30 pm; the place to be is
Hicksville High School. We were

Harriet A. Maher

433-5994

told that this will be an exciting
exhibition with eight competing

corps and three exhibition corps
from places like New York City,
Bronx, New Jersey and environs.
Look for further information on

this event next week. We should

support this outstanding
Hicksville organization.

The Rogoza family of Suggs
Lane, Hicksville, had lots of

reasons to celebrate in the mo
of June--and they did by having a

family dinner party at a local
restaurant. Dot and Bill Rogoz

were married 30 years on June 19.

Their daughter Diane Russ and
her husband, Rich, celebrated
their 7th wedding anniversary on

June 18 and to top things off,
Rich Russ’ birthday was June 22.

Joe and Dolores Magee,
Hicksvillites, have a natural

athlete in their family. Their son,

Michael, is a member of the Long
Island Junior LaCrosse League,

and his team came in first place
in this competitive event. The

Magee’s daughter, Maureen, is
home from State University in

Purchase, N.Y. She will be

returning to State U in the fall to
continue her studies. There are

two other Magee children, and we

will be writing about them in
another column.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given, pur-

suant to law, that a public hear-

ing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, July 24, 1979, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hail,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-
plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay as follows: PROPOSED
SPECIAL USE PERMIT: Peti-

tion of JIMLYN REALTY CORP.
and J.T. MOTORS, LTD., for

specia permission to maintain
and operate a used car lot on the

following described premises:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land situate at Hicks-

ville, Town of Oyster Bay, County
of Nassau, State of New York,
which is described as follows: A

rectangular piece of property
situated at the northeasterly cor-

ner of First Street (Louis Street)
and Broadway, extending along
the northerly side of First Street
a distance of 100 feet from said

corner and along the easterly
side of Broadway, a distance of
120 feet from said corner and a

northerly side line of 100 feet and
a rear line of 120 feet, and known
on the Land and Tax Ma of the
County of Nassau as Section 46,
Block 184, Lots 23 to 28. The above
mentioned petition and map

which accompanie it are o file
and may be viewed daily (except
Saturday, Sunda or Holidays)
between the hours of 9 a.m. and
4:45 p.m., prevailing time, at the
office of the Town Clerk. Any
person interested in the subject
matter of the said hearing will be

given an opportunity to be heard

LEGAL NOTICE

with reterence thereto at the time
and place above designated
TOWN BOARD OF TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY JOSEPH

COLBY, Supervisor. ANN R.

OCKER, Town Clerk. Dated:

June 12, 1979 Oyster Bay, New

York.

D-4541 1t-7 5MID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF APPEALS

.Pursuant to the provision of
Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67 of the

Building Zone Ordinance, Notice
is hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public Hear-

ing in the Town Hall, East Build-

ing Meeting Room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York

on WEDNESDAY evening, July
11 1979 at 8:00 p.m. to consider
the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
79-18 - ROBERT & GERMAINE

ROGERS: Variance to convert

attached garage for habitable
area with less than the required
side yards and to provide
required parking in tandem
S,s Petal La., 167.78sft. E’o

Grape La.

72163 - ERNA & BRIAN TIET-
ZE: Variance to erect an at-
tached garage with less than the

required side yards and to pro-
vide required parking in tandem.

- Ws Lee Ave., 405 ft. N/o
Hudson Pl.

73.16 ARTHUR PHILLIPS:
Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as a. Mother-

Daughter dwelling and to permit
the required parking in tandem. -

Ns Straw La., 396.19 ft. E o

Hemp La.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

JULY 2, 1979

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
D-4 -1t7 5MID

* Letterheads © Printing
* Envelopes * Pedaing
© Business Cards * Stapling
= Letters © Copying

418 JERUSALEM AVE
HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

gy “SIROK
PRINTING CENTER

INSTANT COLOR PASSPORT PICTURES

= Folding » Circulars

* Coltating © Price Lists
* Dritting * Forms

* Cutting * Menus

822-3342
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St. Igna CYO Baseball
By Laura A. V. Brand

Kindergarten, ist & 2nd Grade

League
Finals;

The Pigeons defeated the
Whales 17-16. It was a team

victory for the Pigeons with Pat
Walsh scoring the tying run, Joe
Garry scoring the winning run,
Joe Hufnogel knocking in the
winning run, and Jimmy Collins
with 3 hits. For the Whales, Steve
Postullo, Timmy Andrew, and
Chris Shearer went for 3. Chris
Harvath went for 4 with 3
doubles. James Curley went 3 for

4. There were overall goo plays
by the whole team.

There was a well balanced
hitting and fielding attack on both
the Fish and Bird Division for the
All Star Game.
Fish Division
Lou Parillo

Jon Di Florio
Michael Valente

Sean Tower
Tommy Pedicini
Paul Mannellino
Chris Harvath

Robert Gerstenbluth

James Curley
Richie Hutchinson

Philip Anglin
Timmy Cleary
Lloyd Teitlebaum
Jason Dugan
Chris Munson

Bird Division
Kevin Coen
Peter Coen
John Guittari
Chris Hogan
Joe Garry
Joe Hufnagel
Paul Royle
Chris Wendt
Chris Kanuck
Joe Toner
Tom Fallarino
Keith Hickey
Dan Horan

Ed Mancuso
David Kean

Specia thanks to our sponsor,

St. Ignatiu Scho News
Students a St. Ignatius Loyola

School participated in this year’s
Young Authors Festival, spon-

sored by the Education Depart-
ment of the Diocese of Rockville

Centre. The children wrote,
illustrated and bound their own

manuscripts. The following
students were winners in the

contest: James Kreyling and

Gary Tyranski - Snoopy’s Big
Chance; Marie-Louise Kaminek
and Margaret Sweeney - A New

School for Cindy.
The following children in St

Ignatius have also won contests

during the past year:
Marie Colreayy a 6th grade

student was one of the winners in

the statewide Catholic Daughters
sponsored contest Marie wrote

the words and music to one of the

winning songs titled *‘Follow

Him.” She was presente with a

Certificate and $25 check at a

Mass on June 7th.

Billy McNamee 7th grade
student won a Certificate of Merit

for National Achievemen in

Photography and wé given a $2
check in a contest sponsore by
the Eastman Kodak Compan
The winning photograph was th

the Jeseph Barry Knights of
Columbus in Hicksville who

sponsore the whole league
Special thanks to Com-

missioner Don Cleary and his
wife who did a super job all

season.

3rd Grade League
In the all star game played on

June 30th, Team No. defeated
Team No. 2 by a score of 2-1. Both
teams played excellent defense.
Michael Brigandi played well for
Team No. 1

4th Grade League
The Angels, coached by

Richard Ketcham, won the

championship by defeating the

Orioles, managed by Mr. Wendt

and Mr. Moone, 6-3. The Angels
won the game on superb offensive
and defensive plays. Tom

Sullivan had a single and 2 runs

scored, George En had

a

single,
RBI, and run scored, Chris

Ketcham had a double and 2

RBI&# Chris Bianco had a single
and 2 RBI’s, John McCoy had a

single and run scored, and Bob
Smith had a single and 1 run

scored. Jeff Randall also con-

tributed RBI to the offensive

attack. Very strong pitching was

supplied by Chris Ketcham and
John McCoy Chris Bianco playe
exceptionally well at 2nd base.

In the All Star game played on

June 30th, the East beat the West

by a score of 8-6. For the West,
Brian Cleary and Kerry Dalton

each had a single, George Eng
had a double, and Chris Ketcham
had a hot bat with 2 singles. For

the winning team Wayne Blatz

and Kevin O’Cognell ha

a

single,
Rick Sorrentino had a double and

a single, and Mike Moone had a

single.
5th & 6th Grade League

Final Standings
w.

Rollins Rapid Repro 8

Carson Roofing & Siding 8

Long’s Chinese Restaurant 8

Ancient Order of Hibernians

(Ladies Auxiliary) 6 5

Harbor Distributing 46
Yankees 47

Sonny’ Auto Repairs 8

Henry J. Stock Funeral Home
2.8

Mr. Cleary’s Yankees upset
Carson Roofing & Siding by a

score of 9-2. With this loss, there
was a 3-way tie for first place.
Super pitching was supplied by
Chris Tiernan and Herb Nowak
wh struck out 11. Hitting was

supplied by Kevin Cleary, John

Caulfield, Chris Tiernan, and
Richie Ketcham who had

2

hits

apiece. Keith Tiernan con-

tributed a hit to the Yankee of-
fensive attack.

On June 28th, a playoff game
was won by Carson Roofing and

Siding over Rollins Rapid Repro
7-5. In this exciting game to break
the 3-way tie for first place,
Carson Roofing and Siding

jumped off to a 5-0 lead only to
have Rollins Rapid Repro fight
back and tie it up at 5-5. The bi
hit was supplied by Michael
McHugh in the top of the 6th
which drove in the winning runs.

It took Long&# Chinese

Restaurant 9 innings to beat
Ancient Order of Hibernians 9-7.

The 5th & 6th grade cham-

pionship game was won b
Carson Roofin and Siding. The
beat Long’s Chinese Restaurant

by a score o 8-7.

Special thanks to the following
coaches: Don Cleary, Gene

Tournour, Al Hack, Al Geitner,
Harry O’Brien, Bobby Moone,
Glenn Tyranski and Tommy
Ruel.

Also special thanks to our

sponsors: Carson Roofing &
Siding, Long’s Chinese

Restaurant, Rollins Rapid Repro,
Harbor Distributing, Sonny&

Auto Repairs, Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home, and Ancient
Order of Hibernians (Ladies
Auxiliary).

Pictures from left to right: James Kreyling, Gary Tyranski, Marie-

Garden of the Gods located in

Colorado.
Andrea McHugh a 7th grade

student won the statewide ‘I
Love New York’ composition
contest. This contest was spon-

Louise Kaminek, Margaret Sweeney with books they wrote,

illustrated and bound. (photo by Jean Kaminek)

sored by the State of New York.

William Bollhofer an 8th grade
student was a 1978 winner of the

nationwide Kellog Stick U for
Breakfast Poster contest. His

prize was a Video rcade game.

Area Residents Receive Awards
Two Long Island residents

were among a select group of 42

students who received cer-

tificates at the Harpur College
Honors Program on May 26. The

certificates are given for special
accomplishments in a field of

knowledge and demonstrated

scholarly discipline of an

unusually high order.

Marla Alhadeff, daughter of

Jack and Barbara Alhadeff, of

Stratford Road in PLAINVIEW,
graduated with honors in the

Department of English, General

Literature and Rhetoric. He

senior honors- thesis, ‘‘The
Revelation Not Produced: Art

and Artistry in Thomas Pyn-
chon’s V’’ explores the theme of

art in Thomas Pynchon’ first
novel.

Ms. Alhadeff will enter law
school in September where she

plans a concentration in con-

sumer law. She is unsure whether
sh will study at the University of

Michiga or Harvard University.
Joseph Giovenco, son of

Anthony and Stella Giovenco, of

Locust Street in HICKSVILLE,
was awarded an honors cer-

tificate in cinema. His ‘senior
honors project consisted of four’
films, Jacob’s Ladder, Infra, The
Seduction of Psyche by Vesos’

Son Cupid, and One Film - Two

Colors, that describe four visual
and emotional phenomena.

In addition to filmmaking, Mr.

Giovenco is interested in

mechanical engineering and

design He hope to combine

these skills in future em-

ployment, perhaps in designing
specialized cinema equipment.

Senior Division

Minors
3

The final game of the year
between Team No. 4, managed b -
Steve Stiehle and Gary Walker,
and Zara Construction, managed
by John Buckner, for the

_

champions was a real thriller.
The lead change hands twice
until the bottom of the 3rd inning
when Zara Construction came up
with a big 10 run inning. Team
No. 4 did not give up, getting 2
runs in the 4th, 3 runs in the 6th

and 2 more in the 7th. Th final
score was Zara Construction 14

and Team No 412. Every manon
Zara Construction hit the ball
collecting 17 hits with 6 extra
base hits. Truly a team effort.
Many thanks to the parent and

players for a great season.

Majors
Beacon Savings Bank, co-

managed by Artie Zagorski and
John Toner, won the cham-
pionship by beating Dry Dock
Savings Bank, managed by Herb
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WED. JULY 1 -
Jon Edward — Piano and Vocal

THURS. JULY 12- The Drui

Johns and Ralph Ferro, 3-1 in9
innings. It was an outstanding
gam all the way. Fielding plays
of the game were made by Kevin
Donovan, who threw outa man at
2nd base, catcher Andrew
Zagors who picked off 2 boy
trying to steal, one at 2nd and one
at 3rd and John Toner who made
2 outstanding plays at shortsto
John Toner crossed the plate with
the winning run on a hit, by
Andrew Zagorski. Joe Doherty

was the winning pitcher, striking
out 8 and walking 1. Pitching for
Dry Dock was John Ferrado who
struck out 14 batters. Many
thanks to our sponsors, players
and the parents.

Special thanks to our Senior
Division Commissoner Artie
Zagorski, wh did a super job all

Season,

All the coaches players, and
umpires would like to thank Mr. -

Sullivan and his wife for sup-
plying umpires for all the games.
As usual, they dida great job.

FR JUL 6- 4
PAT ROPE & TOMMY DOYLE’ i

SAT JULY - =
The Gu Haye Trio

SUN JULY 8 - The Druids

BUSINESSMAN LUNCH MON. —-FRI.
=

i
DINNER SERVED WEDNESDAY —SUNDAY =
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CATERING

FACILITIES
(Formerly Old Country Manor) 0V1-3300

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE .
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—

-
LRESTAURANT

}
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|

COMPLET DINNERS 55 »

WEEKEN SPECI
PRIME. RIB O BEE

ALA CARTE DINNER MUSIC WEEKENDS

(A FAMILY RESTAURANT SINCE 1950)
46 W. Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

WELLS 1-6872
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CATERING AVAILABLE

All Major Credit
Cards Honored
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e RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY
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© ENGAGEMENT PARTY
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thew S. Procelli looks on.

“CITED: Nassau County Executive Francis T. Purcell gives Lon
Island Lighting Company representative Edward Holmes a official

county citation commending LILCO for ‘its outstanding cooperation
with the Nassau County Planning Commission in setting up ride-

sharing programs for its employees.” LILCO Vice President Mat-

Earlier this year £d, who works in the Construction Department at

LILCO’s Hicksville Operations, Center, designed a computerized car

pool program, using the County&# ride-sharing computer program as

a guide.
Ed expanded the County&# program to include more information

than employee names and addresses. His program considered the

+ particular needs of LILCO employees and contained information

such as work locations, job titles, department locations, working
hours, estimated mileage between home and work locations and the

estimatedmonthlycost to drive that distance. Employees who want to

join the car-pool program are given printouts listing this information

and the names of other employee in their areas who wish to join a

pool.
_

Approximately 300 persons are currently participating in the
*

LILCO car-pool program. Another 24 employees had been in a LILCO

van-pooling program since last December. The company expects to

add several electric vans to its present ride-sharing programs.

Dems Designat Candidates
Members of the Nassau Demo-

cratic County Committee met in

convention this past week in

Franklin Square and designated
a full slate of candidates for

countywide and town offices.

Under the leadership of County
Chairman Stanley Harwood, the

convention also passe resolu-

tions urging the U.S. Senate to

ratify the SALT II agreements
and called for an extension of the

moratorium on the granting of

permits for the construction of .

s

~ Attorney, Wallace is an attorneyadditional nuclear power plants.
“Nassau County did very well,

thanks to the Democratic leader-

ship in New York State,”’ said

Ways and Means chairman

‘Jerry’’ Kremer. ‘‘Long Island

received mote state aid this year
than at any time in our history.

Roma Connable of Roslyn was

designated to run for County
Clerk. A writer, editor and public
relations consultant for govern-
mental and private agencies for

the past 20 years, she recently
served as press secretary to U.S.

Senator Moynihan and was an

Executive Chamber staff assist-
and to Governor Harriman.

As their candidate for Chair-

man of the Board of Assessors,
the Democrats tapped Mario V.

Colleluori of Old Bethpage. The

founder and former chairman of

the Taxpayers Union of Long

Island, Colleluori is an enrolled
member of the Conservative

Party
Vincent J Mutari of Hemp-

stead has a distinguished record

of 30 years as an attorney and will

be seeking the office of Judge of

the First District Court.

In the Town of Hempstead,
Andrew J Wallace of Malverne

will be seeking the office of

Presiding Supervisor. A former

candidate for Nassau District

who specializes in labor

relations. Running with him will

be Barbara Epstein of Wantagh,
a former candidate for Town

Clerk who will be seeking the

office of Supervisor. Alan C. Levy
(Woodmere), Stephe Moser

(East Meadow) and Thomas
Schiliro (East Meadow) are

running for the Town Board;

Thomas J. Boyle (Garden City is

making the race for Receiver of

Taxes; Robert J Svoboda Rock-

ville Centre) got the nod for Town

Clerk and Herbert J. Lipp ( Bald-

win) is running for District Court

Judge, 2nd District. Sitting
judges Richard E Edstrom,

William E. Seiffert and Marvin

Goodman have been given bi-

partisan endorsement.

Marjorie J Hueglin of

Manhasset is seeking the office of

Supervisor in the Town of North

Hempstead. A graduate of

Adelphi University with a BA in

Suburban studies, she has been

deepl involved in civic and

political activity for many years
and is a trustee of the Congre-
gational Church of Manhasset

Joining her on the ticket are

Town Board candidates Nancy
Jorisch (New Hyde Park) and

Donald Kavanagh (Port Wash-

ington) with Richard Tannen-

baum (Great Neck? running for
Receiver of Taxes and Dolores

Ehrlich (Roslyn Estates) seeking
election as Town Clerk.

The ticket in the Town of

Oyster Bay is headed by Leonard

B. Austin of Farmingdale, who

has been in the practice of law

since last year. Active in civic

and community affairs, he will

bring to the campaign many out-
standing qualities and abilities.
and at age 26 would be the

youngest Supervisor in town

history. Michael S. Alonge
(Massapequa Park), Michael D.

Polansky (Plainview) and

Gabriel Rodriguez (Hicksville)

are the Town Board candidates.
Lawrence Moores, Jr. (Beth-

page) is running for Reciever of

Taxes, Eleanor Behrik (Beth-

page) is the Town Clerk candi-

date and Judge Henry J

Kalinowski is seeking reelection

as a District Court Judge.

ar

aoe A see Lg
Herald &

Trbunes

WE 1-1400
Beacons

,

a
tet

Si IV 3-4100

ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME MAINTENANCE PAINTING EXTERIOR

DRESSMAKING JOHN J FREY Associates. CLEANUPS Yards, STEVE KREMPA

ALTERATIONS
CARPENTRY.

Bi of Long Island&#3 largest paser ive garages Interior, Painting, Decorating

E Teiloring, P
aluminum siding and roofing Rubbish removed - Light and Wallpaper Removal

Suits, Cos Dress CARPENTRY OF contractors. Lic. H3302000000 trucking refrigerators, 842-1299
Wedding Gowns —

ALL TYPES Free estimates 922-0797 stoves, etc. Free Estimates

is
WE1-8190 PHOTOGRAPHY

INTERIOR-EX TERIOR DENN LANG SIDING CO
lips. 1Gammale

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

NO JOB oviNil Said CLEAN-UPS:
—

Complete Commercial Legal Advertis-
e Aluminum Siding

i ‘all John 921- H
i

TOO SMALL @ Roofing
lawn care. Cal J ing Wedding Modeling

@ Seamless Gutters 2996. (Cc) « “Photography or All Occa-

Carpentry “Steve Orlando 486-

HOME & BUSINESS alarm J. BATCHELOR Anderson Windows HOUSE.FOR SALE aioe |

systems. Fire and Burglary N.CLL. No. 17115900004 Doors
w

ee

.

Protectio All type Free W 5-0022 ic CO B O * o 25 PLUMBING & HEATING

pera Oe a

-

=

e Alterst ;
io ‘up Sye tae Ron Baumgart, Plumbing.

A

i jasements =

FOR RENT o ins
bedroom hillside home

and Heating. Licensed, 938

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5.4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

AUTO FOR SALE

1962 Chevie Schoo! Bus, full

size, 6 cyls New battery and

carborator. Low mileage.
needs brake work. Good

condition. $800. Call 483-6330

(c)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Have a highly profitable and

beautiful Jean Sho of your
own. Featuring the latest in

Jeans Denims and Sport
swear. $15,500.00 includes

beginning inventory, fix-

tures and training. You may
have your store open in as

little as 15 days. Call any

time for Mrs. Wright (316)

—
675-8537.

—————_

DRIVE CAREFULLY

LOW ON GAS? Ocean

Surf, Sun and Sand are 30

minutes away. Spend
August close to home in lux-

ury condominium. Large,
fully furniture studio with

balcony, on the ocean. Also,
private pool gym, saunas,

card and party rooms, plu
laundry -on each floor.

Extreme East end of Long
Beach. $700.00 through
Labor Day. References. WE

1-1400. (c)

fa

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS

Interested in really learning
how to play the guitar? All

levels taught. Call Jake or

Patrick Cummings, 731-7280

evenings. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ge,

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No

H1501210000 WE8-5980.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanic&#3 prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

93-354

0 Masonry and Brickwork

485-2343

HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.

Il UNIONDALE PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
Resident of Nassau

County
2 Ability to pass appropriate

Nassau County Civil Service

Test

3 Knowledge of and ability
to keep accounts up to and

including general ledger.
utilizing ,municipal ac-

counting systems.
4 Ability to supervise a staff

of approximately 15 persons.
Experience in the

preparation of school

budgets.
6 Experience in purchasing,
bid specifications. payroll
and general business office

practices.
7 Knowledge of data

processing, computer
systems, desirable but not

required
Salary based on

qualifications & experience.
Send letter of application &

references to:

Dr. Dwayne C Poll. Asst

Supt.
Goodrich St., Uniondale.

N.Y. 11553- July 6, 1979.

An equal opportunity em-

ployer

Family room. 1& baths.

fireplace. Low taxes, low

60&# Exc. cond. Princ. only
757-6311

(ce)

FOR SALE -$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener’s
paradise: secluded acre on

dead end: large automated

greenhouse, woods, shrubs.

flowers galore: walk to

harbor, shops: well

preserved house -- 4

bedrooms, center-hall, eat-

in, modern kitchen, louvered

porch, sewers. low ta es,

Ptivate b appointment .01-

7845 (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean savings of

thousands on heating bills

Insulation is cheaper than oil.

Free estimates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

PRACTICAL NURSING

VEEB - School of Practical

Nursing will start a tuition

program September 13, 1979

Testing will take place on

Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the month of June and

July. Approved for Basic

Grants, Student loans, V.A

For further information call
(516) 292-9292: Ext: 9(C)

4435. (Cc)

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”
447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV 9-6110
Repair, service. alterations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-

hot water, custom vanities

all work guaranteed. Botto

Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd Hicksville

935-2900.

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-7130.

“Network of Homes

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

£15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St

«’ East Meadow, NY 794-4331
(New Portable Electric
typewriters for sale

discounts).
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
© LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLI NOTIC

CHANGE

OF
ZO

RESOLVED, That the ap-

plication of FRANCHISE

REALTY INTERSTATE COR-

PORATION for a change of zone

from “D*’ -Residence to ‘‘G&q

Business District (General

Business) on the following
described premises, be and the

same js hereby GRANTED:

ELL YAS

A rectangular parcel on the

north side of Princess
Avenue, 217.89 feet west of

Broadway and having a

frontage of 70 feet on Prin-

cess Avenue and a depth of

100 eeet and a rectangular
parcel 78 feet by 200 feet,

having no street frontage,
219.49 feet west of North

Broadway and 100 feet north
of Princess Street and being
situated at Hicksville, Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York. Said

premises being known as

Section 11, Block 299, Lot 631

and part of Lot 630; and be it
further.

RESOLVED, That the ap-
plication of FRANCHISE
REALTY INTERSTATE COR-

PORATION for a special ex-

ception pursuant to Section 485L

(1), 485R (1), 485T to alter,
maintain and operate a

McDonald&#39; fast food restaurant

which will have an occupancy of

more than two hundred (200)

people and a kiddie amusement

center which will contain various

rides such as

a

slide, see-saw,
climber and a teeter-totter which

will be made available to young
customers, free of charge after

they hav finished eating, a party
room and an ice cream room for
children’s parties or other festive
occasions on, the following
described premises be and the

same is hereby GRANTED:

PARCE &#39;
An irregular parc on the west
side of Broadway, 150 feet

north of Princess Avenue and

having a frontage of 150 feet

on Broadway, and a

maximum depth of 300 feet

and being situated at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, New

York. Said premises being
known as Section 11 Block

299 and Lot 630.

The chang of zone and special
permission granted herein is

subject to voluntary covenants

and restrictions imposed upon
the subject premises by owners

in fee, Lessor, Contract Vendee

and Lessee thereof which are set

forth in a written’instrument to

be duly recorded in the Office of

the Clerk of Nassau County; and

this resolution for a change of

zone shall become effective only
upon such recording. BY ORDER

OF THE TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,

Joseph Colby, Supervisor; Ann

R. Ocker, Town Clerk. Dated

June 26, 1979, Oyster Bay, New

York.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk

Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster
Bay, and custodian of the

Records of said Town, DO

HEREBY CERTIFY that I have

compared the annexed with the

original Public Notice adopted by
the Town Board on June 26, 1979

relative to the application of

FRANCHISE REALTY IN-

TERSTATE CORP. for chang of

zone and specia use permit at

Hicksville, N.Y. filed in the Town

Clerk&#3 Office and that the same

is true transcript thereof, and of

the whole of such original
SEAL

In Testimony Whereof, I

have hereunto signe my

name and affixed the seal of

said Town this 28th day of

June 1979
ANN R. OCKER

D-4544-1T7 5 MID Town Clerk.

RESOLUTION
NO.527-79

Meeting of June 26, 1979

Ata regular meeting of the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York. held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New
York, on Tuesday, June 26, 1979

at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing
time, the following members of.
the Town Board were present:

Supervisor
Josep Colb
Councilmen,

Joseph J. Saladino

Salvatore R, Mosca

Gregory W. Carman
Howard T. Hogan Jr.
Kenneth S. Diamond

Thomas L. Clark
Councilman Mosca offered the

following resolution and moved
its adoption:

RESOLUTION ADOPTING
MAP ENTITLED ‘‘MAP
SHOWING REAL PRO-

PERTY TO BE ACQUIRED
FOR THE WIDENING AND

IMPROVEMENT OF CEN-
TRAL PARK ROAD FROM
SOUTHERN PARKWAY
SOUTHERLY 178 FEET

MORE O LESS (IN NAS-

SAU COUNTY CONTRACT
AREA

|

1002-3-INT.18)
PLAINVIEW NASSAU

COUNTY, N.Y.” DATED

AUGUST, 1978 AND DI-
RECTING THE TOWN AT-

TORNEY TO ACQUIRE
SAID LAND IN FEE.

WHEREAS, a resolution was

heretofore adopted by this Board

on June 12 1979 approving the
action of Sidney B. Bowne & Son

Consulting Engineers for the

Town of Oyster Bay, in preparing
the map entitled ‘‘“Map Showing
Real Property To Be Acquired
For The Widening And

Improvement Of Central Park
Road From Southern Parkway
Southerly 1785 Feet More or Less

(in Nassau County Contract Area

1002-3-INT.18) dated August,
1978” and said map is now o file

in the Office of the Town Clerk

and

WHEREAS, pursuant to law,
notice was duly published that a

hearing would be held by the

Town Board in respect to said

map on June 12, 1979 at 10:00a.m.

prevailing time, at which time a

reasonable opportunity would be

afforded t all interested persons
to make objections thereto or

suggest change therein; and
WHEREAS, a’ public hearing

was duly held on said map pur-
suant to the public notice as

aforesaid and it appears, after

due consideration, that no

changes to said map’ are

required,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, That the Town

Board, after holding the

aforesaid public hearing and

upon reading the report of the
Commissioner of Public

Works of the Town of Oyster
Bay, hereby does determine

and find the following:
The reconstruction of the

roadway will benefit the

public by providing a

minimum roadway width of

34&#3 which does not exist at

present. Existing pondin of

storm water during and after
inclement weather causes

inconvenience and hazardous

conditions to vehicular and

pedestrian traffic. The

acquisition of property at the

church located on_ the

westside of Central Park
Roa south of Southern Park-

way is necessary in order to

provide for a minimum

roadway furthering traffic

safety. The high school

located north of the church

and directly south of

Southern Parkway on the

westside of Central Park

Road is also involved for the

previous above reasons.

2. The location of the project
is approximately 250° south of

Old Coffftry Road and
continues north for 6.415& *

and terminates at Fordham
Drive. Since the project
primarily involves _recon-

struction of an existing
roadway and appurtenances
and the travel lanes are not to

be increased from the

present (2 lanes) one lane

traveling south and north i is
‘determined not to be

significant with respect to

environmental impacts.
and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Town
Board hereby directs the

Town Clerk to publish within

ninety days after the con-

clusion of the aforesaid

public hearing, a synopsis of
such determination and

findings in two successsive

issues of the’ Plainview

Herald and the Bethpage
Tribune; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the map
entitled “‘Map Showing Real

Property to be Acquired for

the Widening and

Improvement of Central
Park Road from Southern

Parkway Southerly 1785 feet

Mor or Less (in Nassau

Count Contract Area 1002-3-

INT.18) dated August, 1978”
is hereby adopte without

modification or change; and
be it further

RESOLVED, That the Town —~ ‘Town Attorney
Attorney of the Town

e

fo
Oyster Bay is hereby Comptroller (2)
authorized and directed to ©

acquire said land by\
dedication, purchase con-

~

demnation proceeding or

otherwise; and be it further
RESOLVED, That unless the

compensation to be paid to

the owners of the aforesaid

property or interest therein

shall be an amount to be
determined by an appraisal

made by a duly qualified
appraiser and approved by
the Town Board, the com-

pensatio to be paid to the

owners of such real property
to be acquired hereunder by

condemnation

_

proceeding
shall be determined by the

Supreme Court without a

jury; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Town

of Oyster Bay shall become
vested with the title to the
lands shown on said map on

the date of entry of an Order
2of the Supreme Court in the

Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau granting
the application to condemn
said land; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the

Supreme Court may make a

separate and partial ten-.

tative decree and a separate
and partial final decree

embracing the property or

interest therein being
acquired, or successive
sections or parcels thereof;

and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster
Bay is directed “to have

published once in the

Plainview Herald and the

Bethpag Tribune a cop of
this resolution as notice,
pursuant to Section 11-71.0 of
the Nassau County

Administrative Code, that

title to said lands will vest in

the Town of Oyster Bay upon
the entry of the Order of the

Supreme Court granting the

Application to Condemn said

lands; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Town

Clerk is further directed to

forthwith file a certified copy
of this resolution and a copy
of said map as adopted,
together with th affidavit of

publication as aforesaid in

the Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau pursuant to

Section 11-22.0(c) of the

Nassau County
Administrative Code; and be

it further

Luncheon

The Nassau North Shore by Gloria K. Beauty Breaks.
Christia Women’s Club invites Patricia Crabtree, daughter of

Friends to Lunch at Salisbury Jean Lance will be the soloist. =

Restaruant, Eisenhower Park, i

-

:

Tuesday, July 10 promptly at The speaker will be George
11:30 a.m. $6.50. Olivet, a retired detective. ~

.

Reservations or cancellations
Th feature will be Ideas on are necessary.and may beltin

Fashion, Beauty and Skin Care

_

b calling 742-2568 or Ma 6-3432.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

RESOLVED, That a certified 1 ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk
copy of this resolution and a

of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

copy of the map as adopted custodian of the Records of said
shall be filed by ‘the Town Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
Clerk of the Town of Oyster that I have compared the an-

Bay in the Office of the nexed with the original
Nassau County Planning Resolution No. 527-7 adopte by

- Commission, pursuant to the Town Board on June 26 1979

Section 1605(c) of the Count approying the adoptio of map
©

Government. Law, as
entitled ‘‘MAP SHOWING REAL

amended.
. PROPERTY TO BE ACQUIRE

;

FOR THE WIDENING AND IM-
The foregoing resolution was PROVEMENT OF CENTRAL

seconded by Councilman PARK ROAD FROM SOUTH-

Saladino and adopted upon

a

roll ERN PARKWAY SOUTHERLY

6261 ‘S Ainp “Aepsiny, — ‘C1VH4 MAIANIV1d/ONV1SI GIN — L fed

ar

call vote as follows:
_

1785 FEET MORE OR LESS (IN

Supervisor Colby Aye NASSAU COUNTY. CONTRACT ass

Councilman Saladino Aye AREA 1002-3- PLAIN-
|

Councilman Mosca - Aye VIEW, . NASSA COUNTY,
Councilman Carman Aye N.Y.” filed in the Town Clerk&#

Councilman Hogan Aye Office an that the same is a true

Councilman Diamond Aye (ranscript thereof, and of the

Councilman Clark Aye Whole of such original.
SEAL

cc: Supervisor 5

In Testimony Whereof, I

‘own Board have herunto signed my-
name and affixed the seal

. D.P.W. of Said Town this 28th day
Niig of June, 1979

‘SEATEO NEWYORK, fo ee
COUNTY OF NASSAU ) ss:

TOWNOF OYSTER BAY ) D-4545 1T 7/5 PL

IBOTT BROS. HARDWAR
(OVER 26- IN HICKSVILL

BUILDER AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
.~

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SAKRETE
Old Country

i
ETE ® SAND e MORTAR MIX ———

OO FE 23 Broadwa Hicksville WE 1-081 |
(—

&

»

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST if

FOOT SPECIALIST

BROADWAY

TEL. 796-3332

Office Hours

By Appointment 176 JERUSALEM AVE.

’ ‘Evenings & Sat. Also HICKSVILLE, L.1., N.Y...

answers to.
new-town
questions.

You won&# feel su new or need that city

map much longer if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.

Asyour Representative, can give you-per

sonal, home-town answers to lots of your

new-town questions. About shopping, sights

to-see, and other helpful community in

formation

Plus a basket of usetul q.fts for your home

Pur the map away und each for the tele-

phone

HICKSVILLE 3). PLAINVI
935-69 ito Hij ae

EIS oo BETH
\ 822-4

( Home-town )



Now offering new 4-6 year

FLAGSHIP RATE

Savings Certificates

8.28&
effective annual rate on

2.895
This is the official rate for the month of

July. Minimum Deposit $500.

Interest on all Savings ‘Certificates is computed
from day of deposit. Compounde 365 days every

year, credited monthly. Premature withdrawals of

principal from savings certificates maturing in

more than twelve months, if permitted by the bank,
by FDIC regulation require a loss of up to six

months’ interest.

Thursday, July 5, 1979 — MID. ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 12

6-MONTH (26-Week)
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES .

Higher Rate » Minimum Deposit $10,000

stop in or phon any office.

RATE INCREASE on
READY-MONEY SAVINGS

* 550°
e acs e a sn didinnual

On Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and
Grace Days Savings Accounts. Compounded 365

days every year, credited quarterly on balances of $25
or more when left to the end of the quarter. Deposits on

Grace Days accounts made by the tenth of any month

earn dividends from th first.

O all accounts, to get the highest yield, interest

and principal must remain on deposit a year.

Ah SEAMEN’S BANK for SAVINGS
Assets over $1.8 Billion » Chartered 1829 Member FDIC

NASSAU OFFICES

BETHPAGE/PLAINEDGE OFFICE: 4276 Hempstead Turnpike at Randal Drive, Bethpage, N Y +1516) 579-7100

EAST MEADOW OFFICE: 2469 Hempstead Turnpike and Newbridge Road. East Meadow, N Y +1516) 735-6700

Banking Hours: Mon.. Tues
.

Wed., Sat..9 AM to3 PM +Thurs
,

Fri, 9AM to 8 PM

Auto Teller Hours: Mon. thru Fri.,9 AM to 8 PM -Sat.,.9 AM to 3 PM

SUFFOLK OFFICES

SMITH HAVEN MALL OFFICE: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove. NY. +1516) 724-8000

Next to Macy& in the Mall: Mon. thru Fri., 10 AM to 9 PM + Sat., 10 AM to 4 PM

At Mall Entrance Off Rte 25 Mon. thru Thurs..9 AM to3 PM: Fri..9 AM to 6 PM*Sat .9 AM to3 PM

Auto Teller Hours: Mon. thru Fri..9 AM to 9 PM *Sat..9 AM to4 PM

SAY VILLE/BOHEMIA OFFICE: 5141 Sunrise Highway, Bohemia, N Y + (516) 567-3300

Banking Hours: Mon.. Tues., Wed., Thurs.,9°AM to 4 PM = Fri..9 AM to&a PM

+

Sat . AMto3 PM

Auto Teller Hours: Mon thru Wed.,9 AM to 4 PM Thurs.,Fri.,9 AM to 8 PM + Sat..9 AM to 3 PM

MANHATTAN OFFICES

MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street » 25 Pine Street + Beaver Street at New Street - 546 Fifth Avenue at 45th Street

66 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street «127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Building
WESTCHESTER OFFICE: 1010 Central Park Avenue. Yonkers, N Y.

For the rate currently in effect, /

—_~
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